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Hawklets Win 

Defeat Davenport 14-8; 
Tie for F1ut 

.... e4 
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Cloudy, Cooler 

IOWA - Couideralll., c:loudl-. 
cooler today; tomOl'row &,enerally 

lair . . , 
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Plans to Move 
German Jews 
Get Under Way 

Mast~r~t~Attend.P~p!lally 'Two New Pacts to Increase Foreign 
Frankie Accepts Invitation to Help Stir Up d A 

Britain to Support 
Immigration of Jews 
Into Colonial Empire 

"H'''fWh::~:':::oo:o:::~:::.'nt"mWill Tra e nlong English Speaking Nations 
ing. On Iowa. Let's make it introduce tile graduating members 
good. Thanks." Frankie Masters. --------------------------------------------------------------------• • • • • • • • • • 

of the team. 

WNDON, Nov. 17 (AP)-Brit
ain caUed on her vast colonial em
pire today to support United States 
Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy's 
International plan to find refuge 
tor German Jews. 

The above was the telegram re
ceived by Pi Epsilon PI, Iowa's 
pep 'fraternity in anllwer to one 
sent to him asking him to appear 
at the pre-Nebraska game pep 

Iowa's nationally known band 
led by Prol. Charles Righter will 
be present at the rally as well as 
the Iowa cheerleading squad 
headed by Morrow, who will com· 
plete six years of active cheer
leading at the Nebraska game. 

Trade Pact 

FACTS 
Coach Cormack Congratulates His Boys Treaties Part 

Of American 
Tariff Policy 

Prime Minister 'Chamberlain 
liked the governors of British 
Guiana, Tanganyika, Kenya and 
other colonies to report immedi
.tely how many Jews their terri
tories could accommodate. 

At the same time Britain asked 
the British dominions and the 
United States and other major 
powers what they were prepared 
to do. Chamberlain announced In 
the house of commons that lie 
hoped to make n lull statement 
on his government's plans early 
next week. 

Director ConferS 
George Rublee, Ame.rican ex~ 

ecutive di rector of the 31-nation 
inter-governmental committee for 

rally. 
Bruce Morrow, D4 ot Council 

Bluffs, Iowa's all·American cheer 
leader, will be master ot ceremo
nies and introduce Dr. Bill Hayne, 
medical supervisor of men's phy· 

Masters will be here to play 
at the Sophomore Cotillion to
night. 

c. I. O. Threatens Ford Motors 
Boycott Unless Ford Agrees To 
Bargain With U. A. W. Union 
Action Is Qimax Of 
Suirited Meeting Of 
Pittsburgh Congress 

• PEACE AWARD 

Nobel Prize Awarded To 
Refugee Office 

In Brief 

By the Associated Press 
The SI&,natory Nations - The 

United States, Great Britain and 
Canada. 

The Provlslon-<ireat Britain 
granted tariff cuts or other con
cessions on about 450 American 

Agreement to Help 
All Countries Except 
'Blacklisted' Reich 

.. 

.' , .. , 

products; U. S. gave concessions WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (AP) 
on 150 British products. Canada -Two important new trade tn!8-

conceded on 1,489 American pro- ties, reducing American, British 
ducts and got 400 concessions and Canadian tariffs on a wide 
from this country in return. variety of commodities, made 

Kind of Products Affected- their appearance tonight amid 01-
Speaking generally, Great Britain ficial predictions ot a broadly 
cut duties on certain American increased foreign commerce-and 
farm products; while Canada re- some signs of domestic con trover-
duced duties on a number of sy. 
American factory goods. The The pacts, designed to carry 
United States, in return, will take forward Secretary of State Hull's 
British manufactured goods at program of eliminating the bar-
lower duty rates, and will allow riers to world trade, among which 

It!fugee.s, conferred with Malcolm PITTSBURGH, Nov. 17 (AP)-
MacDonald, secretary for colonies I The congress of Industrial Organ- OSLO, Nov. 17 (AP) - The and dominions, and Early Winter-
ton, chairman of the committee. izations hurled today a threat of 1938 Nobel peace prize of about Canadian raw products into this he considers tariffs the forelllOlt, 

country cheaper. were signed at a White House Later Rublee estimated it would boycott by its claimed membership $30,000 was awarded today to 
cost $600,000,000 to attain "final of 3,790,000 against the Ford Motor the Nansen International Office 
solution" of the German Jews' c?mpany unless t hat concern for Refugees at Geneva, an organ
problem, It is estimated there are agrees to "bargain collectively" ization which collects and gives 
600,000 Jews in Germany, now 
subject to one of the greatest cam- with the United Automobile Work. general di rections to relief institu-

Effective Dale-Both pacts be- ceremony by Hull, Ambassador 
come operative Jan. I, 1939, to . . Lindsay of Great Britain and 
run three years, and indefinitely Ted LeWIS, left, IS shown receiv· right, is hugged by Herman Mil- ' for a 7·0 victory. By turning .. . 
thereafter until after six months' ing congratulations from Coach ler, wearing llweater, as the boys back the invaders, the City l1igh Prime Miruster Mackenzie King 

talk it over after their thrilling brigade thrust itself squarely Into of Canada. 
notice of termination. Herb Cormack on the fine game triumph. Yesterday's win was the thick of the fight tor COnfer-I Nations Favored 

i>aJgns ot anti-Semitism. ers union. tions. Escape Clauses-These provide,' he played against Davenport in the first over Davenport since ence honors. At present, Cor- The benefits of the new pacts 
among other .things, for scrapping' City high's 14~6 victory over the 1927 when the Hawklets man- mack's boys are tied with West go automatically to all nations 
t~e treaties If currenc! fluctua- Blue Devils last night on Shrader aged to hold the Dlue Devils Waterloo and Franklin for first with which the United States has 

In addition to humanitarian mo- The sudden action was a climax It was the fourth time that the 
tlves, Britain was said to support to an exciting day in which the 500 peace award provided for in the 
Immigration of Jews into her co- delegates mapped a broad social 
lonial empire for two reasons: security program, stood and cheer. will of Alfred B. Nobel, the Swed-

hon tends to defeat thelf purpose. field. Bob Buckley, third from scoreless and taIJy a touchdown place. so-called "most favored nation" 
Purpose of the Treatle&-Secre- -------------..:.-- ----- treaties _ which means every 

1. Less than one thousandth of ed approval of a resolution re- ish chemist-engineer who invent
the colonial population is white. questing an exhibition of their ed dynamite, had been given to an 
Z. The addition of German Jews unity, and endorsed the "humanl- institution. A committee of five 
to the colonial population might tarian and social program" of chosen by the Norwegian parlia-
strengthen opposition to Ger- President Roosevelt. ment makes the awards. 

tary Hull, sponsor of the idea, B H J d D. country except Germany. The 
says that lowering barriers to the eran to ead E 'Child u ge em, es Reich is on the United States' 
flow of commerce helps preserve N P I gypt s economic "blacklist" because she 
peace and increase world well- euJ arty n Pleas for LI·fe is accused of discriminating 

many's agitation for return of Early in the day a delegate, 
war-lost colonies. George Bucher, of Philadelphia, 

Holds MAndate had endeavored unsuccess:fully to 
The latter reason was said to have the rules suspended to enable 

have much weight with the Union the consideration 01 a resolution 
of South Africa which holds a placing the convention in favor of 
mandate over Southwest Africa, a a third term for President Roose
former German colony. velt. At tile request of Lee Press-

The problem wa a tremendous p:um, ,-enera1-~'insel 01 t/l~· G.l,O., 
one. Even it and when the British t the request was withdrawn. 
ttrlitory were opened an interna- Fiery speeches by Van A. Bitt
tional committee must find money ner, regional director of the C.I.O. 
to transport the refugees and take and district president of the Unit
care of them after their arrival. ed Mine Workers, Richard Frank-

Kennedy apparently had im- ensteen. vice-president of the 
pressed the British government Auto Workers, and others, pre
with the need of tackling the ceded action on the Ford resolu
problem on a large scale and with tion. 
greatest possible speed. He talked Bittner said, "If we are going 
with MacDonald three times this to boycott Ford, let us boycott 
morning and discussed the plan Ford. lie will either manufacture 
with Clement R. Attlee, opposition cars with an agreement with auto 
leader in the house of commons. workers or he will not sell cars in 
and other leading laborites tonight. America." 

The American ambassador's "We will notify every Ford 
plan has been described authorita- dealer we are not going to buy 
lively as calling for an effort to any Ford cars until Ford signs a 
remove most of the Jews from contract with the U.A.W." 
Germany to North and South The resolution charged the Ford 
America and to parts of the Brit- management with exercising every 
ish, French and the Netherlands means of destroying all semblance 
empires. of bona fide labor organization 

The env()y laid the scheme be- within its plants, was an "unfair 
fore Chamberlain on Tuesday and competitor" with other manufac
the cabinet considered it yester- turers who have signed union 
day. agreements and: 

Urre Nazi BoycoU 
CHICAGO, (APl-A boycott Of 

nazi goods and ideas was advo
cated yesterday at a mass meeting 
of University of Chicago under
iraduates. 

"That in event the Ford Motor 
company perSists in its refusal to 
bargain collectively with the 
U.A.W. ot A., the delegates on be
half of their unions will treat Ford 
products as unfair, and will so ad
vise their respective unions." 

Germans Bury Diplomat As 
Martyr; Jews Fear Attacks 

BERLIN, Nov. 17 (AP)-Jews 
lived in dire suspense today as 
the nazis solemnly buried ,as a 
martyr the young diplomat whose 
assassination occasioned the latest 
outburst ,of anti - s~itism. 

The government withheld fur
ther restrictive decrees that Jews. 
had expected after the services 
for Ernst Vom Rath, fatally 
wounded by a Jewish youth, Her
schel Grynszpan, in the German 
embassy in Paris last week. 

But two officials in funeral 
orations for Vom ltath in Dus
!eldorf warned that "we under
stand the challenge (ot Jewry) , 
&nd accept It," and '''no meaSUre 
of terror can bring Germany 
back to slavery," Relchsfuehrer 
Adolf Hitler attended the ser
vices, but did not speak. 

Though there were no new 
decrees, there were new prohib
itions, such as Q hotelmen's ban 
on Jewish guests, and new hints 
that thousands of Jews might be 
~victed fro m homes overnight. 
Jews hoped for the fruition of an 
Anglo - American plan to help 
Ihem emigrate, but nazi news
papers unloosed new attacks 0 ... 
the United States and Great Brlt
_In, 

Doullas Miller, United States 
commereiulllttache here, was call
ed to Wal hln.t()h today, less than 
2' hours after the departure of 
~b8 .. ador HUlh R. Wi~ tor 

Washington. Various interpretat
ions were placed on each action. 

Before 1,500 mourners, includ· 
ing Hitler and other prominent 
nazis in Duesseldorf's large, swa
stika - draped Rhineland hall, 
State Secretary Ernst Wilhelm 
Bohle declared: 

"The shots fired at Davos, 
Barcelona and Paris (where as
sassinations of Nazis have occur
red) had but one aim-Germany, 
the third reich. 

"Germans living abroad are 
everywhere attending to their 
callings and work as loyal guests 
01 the states in which they live. 

"Yet they are targets for hatred, 
persecution and the calumnies of 
international sub - humanity, 
which concentrates all its strength 
to the destruction of the resur
rected reich. 

"The Jew (Grynszpan) , by his 
own admission, wanted to strike.. 
at Germany in shooting Von. 
Rath. We were hard hit. But 
such persons always forget the 
nazi movement grows but strong
er throueh its martyrs." 

Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Rlbbentrop, the other spellker at 
the funeral, used the words, "we 
understand the challel1ie, and ac
cept It," that Hmer used at the 
funeral of Wilhelm Gustloft, nazi 
organizer in Switzerland who was 
killed l"eb. 4, 1936, by a Jugoslav 
.tudent. 

being. ChI k· Joy Reigns as Queen against American prodUcts. zec OS ova 'La Many officials clearly consider-
Has Daughter Of J. Dalhover ed the new agreements a reply Allen Calls Tolerance 'Luxury PRAGUE, Nov. 17 (AP)- A 

• new national party, a coali lion 

Of Security' in Baconian Talk :~~t, ai:s~:;r~ulp~~~a~~ti~~li~ 

f 
d!\Y ... declaring a st<lte of Hauth"r-

H Id Ed ;(! t ' CURIOUS CAT! ilarmn democracy" in Czecho-o S ucauon slovakia and parliament reas-
As One Ray of Hope eembled after an interval of three 

P·roverb DI'dn't Work ,. months in which the nation had In Dismal Picture been dismembered. 

"Tolerance is the luxury of se
curity," said Prof. Ethan F. Allen 
of the pOlitical science depart
ment, last night, giving the sec
ond lecture of the Baconian se· 
ries. 

"Through a liberal and cultural 
education, society becomes ma
ture emotionally and intellectual· 
ly, making selt-government possi
ble." 

Thus Professor Allen held out 
education as the one ray of 
hope In the otherwise dark pic
ture painted In hts lecture, 
Professor Allen used the rise 

and decline of the Roman empire 
as an example of the sequence in 
"Man's Adventure in Self-Gov
ernment," the topic of his a d
dress. . 

He pointed out that in the be· 
ginning of the Rpman empire, the 
political power was in the hands 
of the patrician class, with the 
governing body the senate. 

The Roman farmer at first had 
no part in the government but 
gradually acquired power until he 
was represented in the govern
ing body and the government be· 

Kitten Saved Premier Jan Syrovy in an ad-
---- dress before the legislators as-

WATERTOWN, Wis., Nov. 17 serted "we are sincerely desirous 
(AP)-Billy, four months old ki~ to live in peace with all states, 
ten inspecting the roof of the especialty with our great neighbor, 
First Congregational church today, the German Reich ." 
tumbled into a . pipe. Firemen de- The new national party. called 
cided Billy would have to coop· the state party for national unity, 
ll'ate in his rescue. is an amalgamation of the former 

They tied a large knot at the Agrarian, national unity and fas
tnd of a rope, and slowly lowered cist parties with the new indus
it 15 feet into the pipe until they trial party. It was organized re
felt a tug. Up came the rope. I cently and formally announced 
Clinging to the end, his claws today. . 
fi:mly embedded in the knot, was Rudolph Beran, former leader 
Billy. I of the Agrarians, became its head. 

The crowd che_~d_.___ I 

Seize Art Objects 
MUNICH, (AP)-Three repre

senta.tives of the German culture 
chamber began to seoize objects 
of art yesterday from the homes 
of Munich Jews. 

To Pray For Peace 
CHICAGO, (AP}.,-More than 

500,000 supplicant voices will be 
lJtted to the queen of peace in 
Catholic churches today for a 
cessation of the Jewish persecut
ions in Europe. 

One of Spain~s Longest Battles 
Ends With Rebels in Control 

came truly democratic. HENnA YE, France, Nov. 17 bank in good order after abandon-
As the clty·.tate expanded and (AP) _ The battle of the Ebro ing pOSitions they took from the 

the surround In&' provinces came /river, one of the longest and most insurgents last July 25. 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Nov. 17 
{AP)- The birth of a daughter 
to the y<>ung ~dng and queen of 
Egypt sent a wave of national 
rejOicing over the ancient land 
of the pharaohs tonight. 

The baby was named Ferial . 
Because a girl was born ar

Ullery salutes in the principal 
cities were restricted to 21 guns, 
instead of the 101 that would 
have been fired for a boy who 
would have been heir to the 
throne . 

Prince Mohamed Aly, King 
Farouk's elderly cousin, continues 
to be heir apparent. FaroUk and 
Ihe former Farida Zulficar were 
married last January 20. 

The baby was born in Montaza 
palace where Queen Farida was 
attended by an obstetrician who 
attended her own birth 17 years 
ago. An Egyptian midwife and 
two English nurses also were 
present. 

The 18 - year old king, beam
ing with pride, went in to see his 
firstborn as she lay in an elab
orately embroidered ancient Egyp
tian cradle. He had hurried back 
from Cairo today. Official duties 
had taken him to Cairo last night. 

The word of the birth was 
flashed 1,500 miles down the Nilt 
to Khartoum and to other cities 
and villages throughout Egypt. 
In the cities the news was a sig
nal for startKlg lavish distribut
ion of food and clothing to the 
poor. CelebratiOns lasted far into 
the night. 

:FORT WAYNE, Ind., Nov. 17 
(AP) - District Attorney James 
R. Fleming said here Federal 
Judge Thomas W. Slick had de
nied tonight, in the northern In· 
diana district court at Hammond, 
two last~minute pleas for the life 
of James H. Dalhover, only sur
vivor' of the BradY gang. 

The judge overruled a petition 
tor a writ of error coram nobis 
and a request for an appeal to 
the Chicago federal circuit court 
ot appeals, Fleming said. 

Dalhove is to be executed in 
Michigan City state prison soon 
after midnight. 

The district attorney said the 
petition for the writ of error was 
otfered first and, when tile court 
denied that, the request for an 
appeal was made. 

Previously, Dalhover's counsel 
had lost on appeals to the circuit 
court and from that to the United 
States supreme court from his 
sentencing in the court at Ham
mond for the slaying of State 
Officer Paul V. Minneman of Lo· 
gansport. ----------
Youth First German 

Sentenced in Looting 
Of Jewish Residences 

NUERNBERG, Germany, Nov. 
17 (AP) - The first penalty for 
looting of a Jewish home since the 
start of Germany's new anti-Sem
itic campaign was handed down 
today by the Nuernberg court, 
which sentenced Wilhelm Johann 
Klein, 21, to 18 months imprison
ment. under Roman control, a chaRl'e bitterly fought of the Spanish civil An insurgent communique as

occurred. The polltlcal plums of war, ended today with Spanish serted the government lost 75,000 
the day became the &,overnor· insurgents once more in complete men, more than 200 airplanes and Japanese Regretful Plrow Visit. Berlin 
.hlps of the provinces. control of the west bank. great amounts of war supplies in. HANKOW, (Friday) (AP)- BERLIN, (AP)-Defense Mini-

Great wealth flowed into Rome; Insurgent dispatches hailed the the four-month Ebro campaign. Japanese conSU late officials ex- ster Oswald Pirow of the Union 
the wealt~y political oUice hOld. ! victory as one of the greatest tri- Insurgent authorities listed nearly pressed regret today over an in- I of South Africa was greeted b) 
ers established huge landed es- umphs of the war, now two years 20,000 men dead and wounded in eident in which J apanese soldiers I high nazi officials on his arrival 
tates and the farmer became poor and four months old . .their own forces. were said to have thrown a liq- yesterday for a visit which Ger-
and oppressed. The result was Government advices insisted, The Barcelona national defense uid disinfectant at Dr. Logan H:.I many hoped would lead to a bet-
the concentration of authority in I however, that the defending miU- ministry estimated total insurgent Roots, American missionary phy- ter understanding of her colonial 
the . hands of the wealthy and tismen had withdrawn to the east losses at 80,000 men. sician. claims. 
finally the rise of the Caesars, --..,------...,.---

This sequence, according to 
Professor Allen, has been typical 
of the struggle of man for self
government in many periods of 
history. Man's adventure in self
government has always been dom· 
inated by two things - a desire 

Says Pact (!Soothcs World's Nerves' 
for security and a desire for By KIRKE L. SIMPSON warning to Berlin, to Rome and negotiations is a matter tor con- opposition to the Hull trade pro-
change. WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (AP) to Japan. jecture. But the agreement it- gram. In the next congress, it is 

In times when fear dominates . Set against the back-ground of seit, backed by similar agree- believed, there may be an at-
man, security become. the pre- -A new pact of Anglo-Amel'lcan force-politics in central Europe, in ments the United States has tempt to limit the president's 
vallln&' motive. The &,overnment friendship, designed by its au· Spail'f, in Ethiopia and in China, reached with 18 other nations, is powers to make such pacts . He 
at luch a time tends to concen· thors to soothe the jangled nerves the new pact is, in the view of a symbol of the democratic unity now can conclude them without 
trate authority In the hands of of a distraught world, was signed administration men, far more of purpose induced by events in congressional approval 
one man, or a few, the &,overn· today in the same White House I than the essential capstone to the Europe and Asia. Whatever that may lead to in 
ment becomes dictatorial and that British troops left a fire- world·peace arch Secretary Hull The pact holds out to all "most- the way of amendment of the 
self-Ioverrunent decUnes. swept ruin a century and a quar- has labored to build ever since favored nations" a share in the trade agreements act, the signing 

As soon as security is achieved, tel' ago. he took office. The White House increased trade it is designed to of the new commercial under-
the average man seeks change in That stage'setting was provided and state department spared no stimulate by means ot lowered standing with the British came at 
government and more liberty and by the administration to drama- effort to make it appear, in the commercial barriers. Just as eer· a time when its psychological im· 
this is followed by a period 'of tize what it set down as a great eyes of the world, an important tainly it means that other na- pact on critical world conditions 
revolution or change. moment in his~ry, a moment step in the rallying of democracy tions will be excluded from those would be greatest. It brought the 

This, says Professor Allen, is when democracy is raising a new to defense of its ide~ls. benefits - perhaps isolated eco- three great democracies, the 
essentially what happened after challenge to the on-march of to- It stands as an economic coun- nomically from the bulk of the United States, Great Britain and 
the World war in the dictatorial talitarianism. In the Signing of terpart to the grim preparations world's busiest commerce. France, and many smaller ones, 
nations of Europe. Many present this British·American trade pact both the United States and Great But despite the extraordinary into at least a potential economic 
day democracies are faced with there are impllcations of a widen- Britain are making to arm them- dramatization of the ratification alliance for purposes of ddend
the concentration of wealtl1, a Ing economic alliance among the selVes for defense. To what eX-I ceremonies, analysts of govern- ing themselves against ideologies 
poor middle class and corruption democracies of the world - im- tent the war fears of recent mental affairs do not lose sight they regard as sinister to world 
of ,overnment, ,plicatlons tha t hold up th~ir own : months hastened the trade pact ot the fact that there is domestic . peace hopes, _._---,---

to the challenge presented by 
tota Litarian notions' trade practi
ces, such as the Reich's barter 
deals. 

Broodly speaking, Great Bri
tain reduced her tariffs on long 
lIsts of American products, In
cluding agricultural commodities, 
in return for, principally, a cut 
in American duties on the output 
of England's huge yarn and cloth 
industry. 

Cuts DuUes 
Canada cut its duties on fruits, 

vegetables , fishery products, pa
per products, some wood products, 
automobiles, machinery, aircraft 
and aircraft engines, numerous 
textiles, and chemicals. In ad
dition it eliminated a special three 
per cent tariff so tar as all items 
affected by the treaty were con
cerned. 

For these concessions, the Unit
ed States reduced its imposts on 
Canadian cattle, hogs, cheese, 
eggs, grains other than wheat, 
potatoes, fishery products, sOme 
paper products, silver fox furs, 
and Christmas trees. 

Since the reciprocal tarltf pro
gram has been the subject of a 
vigorous controversy since its in~ 
cep tion, the treaties are consider
ed likely to arouse a renewed 
dispute when the new congress 
meets in January. Protests are 
expected trom the textile industry 
and from the dairy industry, 
which in several areas has main
tained that even the previous 
rates were too low. 

O. O. P.Opp0se4 
The program was authorized 

by congress over vehement repub
lican opposition. President ROOIe
velt was given the power to re
duce the t81'ilf rates of the Smoot
Hawley act by a maximum of 50 
per cent In return for compensa
tory tariff reduction by other 
countries. 

Republican opposition contin
ued as the program was "adually 
put into operation. In the cam
paign of 1936, it was a major iI
sue, with the republican platfonn 
declaring unequivocally for its 
repeal. Less was heard of it, 
generally speaking, in the cam
paign just closed, except in eer-

(See TREATY, page 8) ~ , 

Saturday, 

November 26, 
Is 

Santa Clauil 

nay in 

Iowa City 

* 
PARADE STARTS 

PROMPTLY' AT 
1'0:30 A. M. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN Said 
PUbUabed every momlnI ex· Mr. Dooley • 

eept MOJ)day by student PubUea-
~ftI lntorporatecl, at 128-110 To Mr. Henne18ey 
Iowa avenue, Iowa Ci\J, IOWL I SOME DAYS, when the news 

Board of Trustees: Fratllt L. becomes too overwhelmingly de
Mott, 0cliI K. Patton. Ewen M. pressing, It's pleasurable to forget 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank it all, tor the present. To tW'n, 
Baker, Gearae Dunn, Ben M. perhaps, to Peter Finley Dunne's 
1Wpbeaa, David B. Evans, Wirt 
• 0IlI.. ¥I·. Dooley, who said it all so well 

and so long ago. 
tred M. Pownall, Publisher For Instance said MI'. Hen-

Donald J. Andenon. the friend of Mr Dooley Buaineu Mana&et essy, ., 

I"D'ye think the wW'ruld is growln' 
Entered U JeCond class mall worse?" 

piatter at the pos~ce at Iowa "I do not," ~aid Mr. Dooley. 
p~, Iowa, under the act of COD- "D' th 'nk 't' ""owin' bethel''' PI of March 2 1879. ye I IS.. . 
I ' "No," said Mr. Dooley, 'If It's 
~~~tiOD rate&-By mall, $IS doin ' annythln' Its just turnin' 

,.. ',ear; by carrier, 111 cenD 'round as usual' ." 
wHkl1, $5 per year. 

The AsIociated Press is exclu
"Yell entiUed to \lie for repubU
cation of all newa cUfPltchea 
eredited to it or not otherwise 
tfedj*, 1D thla paper and alIo 
the loeal neWi publlahed herein. 
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FRIDA Y, NOV. 18, 1938 

N.ever A,ain? 
tho Said 
'fh¢1I 

WHILE WAR is unthinkable to 
lational human beings, it has been 
unmistakably proven that through 
propaganda, the citizens of any 
country can ~ made to think and 
.; I;t accol'ding to the wishes of the 
propagandist and thus be brought 
to believe In and take part in 
';"~r. This was proved in Americ!, 
before 1917. It is being dramat, 
i~IlLly and terribly proved in Gel'
many at the present time. The 
Germans aren't at wal', but the 
government as a propaganda ag
ency is provin" very successful. 

The main or,ans for dissemin· 
.ation of propagllnda are the news
paper and the radio, and while 
propagannda should always be 
baaed on truth, the radio and 
press oIten sensationalize at its 
('xpense. 

Americans have been prom is in!, 
themselves for the last 20 years 
t~at they would not be tooled 
&gain. For many years the cry was 
"Never Again!" Ah-eady that cry 
has ceased, and in its place can 
be heard the drums of propagand .. 
b~ating tor war. 

The news or propaganda that 
is · coming from Germany may be 
tl'ue, or it may be entirely or in 
part lalse. It is impossible :tor thE: 
reader to know which to accept 
and which to disregard . However, 
anything that is said or printed 
hould be accepted with definite 

reservations until there is defin
. lte proof. other than some cor
respondent's story. For example, 
s tront page editorial in the 
Chicago Daily News sounds very 
much like the days before 1917. 
Many things that we thought to 
be the truth then have, since the 
war, been proved false . It is well 
to remember that when we read 
such an editorial, which gives no 
evidence that can be ·checked for 
truth. The editorial says in part: 

"Upon many of these thousand 
have been practiced hideous cruel
ties that only the mind of a blood
thirs~ sadist monster could con
ceive. GROUND GLASS DUMPED 
INTO THE POOD OF SOUP 
KITCHENS THAT TRIED TO 
FEED A DESPOILED AND IM
POVERISHED PEOPLE! Mob 
BOuse of Catholics and Jews by 
.hoodlums unrestrained by offic
*r8 of the law! Slow death in 
concentration camps under con
ditions 'that stagger the mind! 
<tlapoqessed of all property and 
wealth, driven from homes, re
,fused the means of escape, the 
vtGUms of nazi hate wander the 
high\vlys, helpless victims of a 
tate :Urat words cannot describe." 
, It thii js the truth, all America 
8boula know it but until It is so 
ptov'eh, it should be remembered 
That Americans were asked to be
l. e like tales before 1917 when 
.(be, had no basis in truth. Xhe 
'saine system may still be in 
vOl\ie. 

The .Duke of Kent has been 
named Governor General of Aus
tralia. and the Duke of · Windsor 
Is in ,line for a like appointment 
ill ' the near east. Gradually 
Great Britain is conquering her 
unemployment problem. 

A word sometimes depends up
on its surroundings for its mean
Jng. The word "purge" used in 
the United States doesn't have 
<tuite the same significance i t has 
in Russia or Germany. 

We aren't getting any war debt 
pa)'1J)ent from England this year, 
but Xin, George and Queen Eli
zabeth ate coming for a visit. So 
we'll have the king and queen, 
but no 1ack. ' 

Scientists are working on a 
meter that measures the intensity 
of odors. We respectfully sug· 
gest as guinea pigs in the experi
ment some of the jokes we've 
heard lately on the radio. 

L09king .8QC~Qr.dl 
"Nations are fast losing their 

nationality ... We shall in ~me 
grow very much to be one l'peo~le' l 
unless a return to oarbarism 
throws us again into chaos." 

With these words, Was.hingto,n 
Irving expressed i,n concen.u:ate<: I 
form over 100 years ago .\he 
changing viewpoint of thepeo~te$ ' 
of the world since the war. 

In the 1920's, optimism satl.\r
ated Europe and America-a so<;(al 
order approaching Utopia seen;ied 
tangible and possible to attain. 
It was sincerely believed that 'war 
was outlawed ; that nations would 
liv'e in cooperative ~eace. A Uni
ted States of Euro!?, was not fan
tastic, and the Lea,ue of N;!ltio,ns 
and the World COUrt foreshadow
ed a believed • in world org!lni-
zution. .. . 

It was a period when .nearlY 
€veryone believed. ,as Irving ~h~'d 
100 years earlier, that "Nations 
are fast losing their nationality." 

In less than 20 years Irving'~ 
"unless a return to barbarls/T, 
throws us again inlo chaos" has 
come to dominate the opinion" 
of most people. Even one year 
ago people believed )n themsel
ves' as rational human beings, 
but today the world appears fur
ther [rom the achIevement Irving 
believed he foresaw than it was 
10 his own age. 

Few persons now can be found 
who even cling to that belie! 
<Jualified by "unless." The idea 
Irvlng added as a possibility is 
generally accepted as a certainty 
in this autumn of 1938. 

Our British friends spoke as .. i 
suredly of "the coming war," and 
they were not in. disagreement 
with their Iowa debate rivals on 
this point. Students, faculty, 
townspeople, government officials, 
all follow the same approach in 
discussing the prob tern of a re
turn to barbarism. 

In Irving's time it was "unless." 
Today, after 100 years of exper
ience it seems to be "when?" , 

STATUE TO PAVEL 
The Soviet go~ernment is soon 

to erect a monument to Pavel 
Morozov. Pavel was the 14-year
old boy who discovered that his 
father was concealing grain from 
the authorities and who thereupon 
denounced him. "The father was 
arrested," says the laconic Moscow 
dispatch, "but the boy was killed 
by relatives." Family life must 
be diflerent in Russia from what 
it is here. What if Pavel had been 
a little girl , aged 5, and the crim
inal who hid the grain had been 
her grandmother? We sliould 
then have an entirely new version 
of Little ned Riding Hood. The 
child would lead the unsuspecting 
old lady to sOme dark corner In 
the woods where the police could 
nab her - and that would be the 
bappy ending to the story of Little 
Red Riding Hood and her y.oicked 
Trotskyite grandmother. 

One supposes t/lat in the d,icta
torial countries no one feels safe 
any more. Silence ,must fall as 
famJlies gather at boards where 
grace used to be 'said - but 'had 
better not be any more, Is Fa
ther mumbling thanks to God into 
that black beard of his? Susie 
will run and tell the Conunissar. 
Did Mother forget the cust0"1ary 
salute to Hitler as she sat down? 
Mother had better watch her step, 
for sharp little nazi eyes are on 
her. Did Sister or Uncle or Aunt 
let faU a word of compassion tor 
those Whom it Is treason to pity? 
Perhaps heavy boots will be com
ing up the stairway and kicking' in 
the door tomorrow evening. Does 
a newly accepted lover, gazing 
into his beloVed's eyes, feel sud
denly that he can never hate any 
ODe again? He had better keep 
the thought to himself - his be
loved may feel It her duty 10 be
tray him. 

We have statues enough in this 
country, but we have as yet no 
statues to anyone who at aU re
sembles litUe Pavel. We may 
well pray, in out different ways, 
according to the lorm& and rites of 
all religions which do not deny 
human freedom or blaspheme 
aiainst the natural human affeC
tions, that we never shall . 

-New Yo.rk Tlm~1 
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Will You Love Me in Decenlber as You Did in May? 

LATIN . 
AMERICA 

SIQMTS 
fI sounDS 

By 1l0BBlN COONS I 
HOLLYWOOD-This tale ou,ht 

to have a moral and maybe it has. 
It's about the glammer girl who 

was invited to the dinner party at 
RonaJd Coleman's house. She 
couldn't come to dinner, she said. 
Previous engagement. But she'd ' 
be happy to drop in later. 

When she anived the other 
guests were still in the dining 
room. "I'll wait In here," she said, 
moving Into the adjOining bar. 

But host Coleman wouldn't hear 
of it. Lovely little lady waitlng in 
there all alone? No, she must join 
the party, at least have dessert and 
coffee. No dessert? Well, coffee 
then. 

So she returned to the dining 
room, sat at the table, and sipped 
her coffee. And all the wh i1e the 
others daintily attacked one oI 
host Coleman's more galumptious 
desserts. Pie ,Cull of juicy berries, 
topped with whipped cream. The 
gJammer girl sipped her coffee. 

Suddenly she stifled a sob, arose 
and lett the room. Solicitous fel
low-guests found her on a couch 
crying her heart out. 

"The studio says I have to lose 
w;ight," she sobbed, "and I've had 
nothing but fruit juices for three 
days. When I saw that berry pie
I - I just couldn't stand it any 
longer!" 

And she sobbed and sobbed, this 
glammer girl who was to become 
famous - sometime later - as 
Hedy Lamarr ... 

• • • 
The secretary of the Stone Can

yon Haunters' club - an infor-

I 
rna] organization of moppets 
which exists and operates only on 

I 
Hallowe'en-reports a sad disap-
pointment in its annual tour of 

~:::::=======~='=~~~~::===-__ this Bel-Air section where several ..!:=~=~~~~~:::====~~~::==-- cinema lights reside. 

I I" 

TUNING IN 
By Loren Hickerson 

A year ago the youngsters all of 
an age where movie fame means 
nothing, were delighted at the re
ception given them by a big car
rot-topped gentleman who re
ceived them, chuckling, and led 
them into his kitchen. There, after 

LUISE RAINER, fI became a shipping clerk. I was apples were dispensed with a free 
t! t h promoted to office mana,er I I hand, the gentleman proceeded to 

... the drama c ac re88 w a . entertain them with several num-

AWlII'd and Is being considered --- called a bazooka. The Kids lhe I 
has twice won the Academy saved money. . . bel'S on an odd instrument he 

By GEORGE TUCKER for a third one because of "The "In 1920 I set up business for I ecretary reports glowed aU' year 
NEW YORK-When the first l Great Waltz," will appear in a myself. J had a monopoly on all ~ith memories ~f this hospitality. 

curtain rose on "Lorelei" the other radio adaptation of "Tovarlch," the trade in town. I made good. I This' Hallowe'en they knocked 
night Mr. Hannam Clark, the ac- which was presented in Unlver- I made money. ~ome folks called I again. That is, they tried to knock 
tor was sitting in the audience. sUy theater here last week. on me 'cold·blooded. But I worked again. But the big carrot-topped 
T"';o weeks previously he would the "Hollywood Hotel broadcast" II inside the law. . . I gentleman with the odd horn was 
have laughed out loud if you had at 8 o'clock tonl,ht. --- I not about. Instead there was an 
suggested that h'; would be vlew- . -. -- . "I married the daughter of the impersonal watchman with Ito tol-
Ing the proc~e4tngs from out With reI' Will be WIlliam l'ow. town's leading banker, but things erance ItoI' Halowe'en ha:nts. The 
tro)1t, togged in tails. ell, master of cel'~momes Of the began to slip when a. competitor ghosts retreated. 

But the theater moves in mys- show, Joseph Callela and Charles set up shop. I needed money and * * 0 

terious ways Its wonder to per- I Butterworth. Frances Langf?rd I began to step outside the law. I hope Bob Burns will be sorry 
form, as Mr. Clark will atteit'

f 
andtJheanhSablovn.atre tyhe vo~alists I had known poverty as a boy a?d when he hears about it. Of 

He himself at that time WIIS I or e sow: IC or oung S or- I resolved not to know It agam. course it isn't reasonable to expect 
b . f th "Lorelei" "ast chestra proVides the musIc. Today, at tbe age of 50, I am In a bazooka-artist to keep on ba-

mem e! 0 e ... . I S· 't ti " k' it when he But when a play is rehearsing it S ng 109 peru en ary. . . zoo 109, year a er year, 
is closelY scrutinized by its au- A DEBATE doubtless has other, more impor-
thors. Sometimes they add to a on the much . discussed LUCILLE MANNERS tant things to do on Hallowe'en. 

A th problem of an alliance between ... with the other artists of I Still, it is a little sad. It is to weep, 
scene or a sequence. t 0 ers the United States and Great Brit- the wllekly Cities Service con. in fact-because the Stone Canyon 
they cut and trim. It was de- aln, will be broadcast at 2 o'clock cert, is perhaps the best bet 0; all Haunters' club doesn't understand 
cided, regretfully, at one of these this afternoon over NBC. the Friday night all' shows. That that the world changes, that one 
sessions tnat Mr· Clark's part must --_ program, one of the old favorites, Hallowe'en is not necessarily like 
be eliminated. So they "wrote It's the annual national uni· comes on at 7 o'clock over NBC. another, that Bob Burns is a star. 
him out of the show," as thc, versity extension debate on the now with a heap of star-worries 
saying eoes. I national debate question. Dr. Grantland Rice and F I' an k and things to bother him. 

"But couldn't you get some- Pennington Baile, assistant di rec- Black's orchestra are highlights . . . Shirley Temple's bosses have to 
thing for your services and all tor of the League of Nations, and keep Mother Temple in health as 
the trouble and mite you spent?" Clyde Eagleton. professor of po· JOHNNY PRESENTS "What's well as Shirley. . . "The Little 

"Oh, sure," he replied, "Equity litical science of New York uni- My Name" for Philip Morris at Princess" was held up, with Shir
saw that I got two weeks' salary. versity, will speak affirmatively. 7 tonight also. Budd Hulick Is ley feeling tip-top. because Mother 
But I'm not sore. It was just master of ceremonies. The or· Temple couldn't come to work. 
one of those things. Why, the Ne,atlve speakers are Quincy chestra is Ray Bloch's. Sore throat. No mamma. no·Shir-
producers felt worse about it than Howe, author and editor, and ley _ it's the agreement. And, in 
I did. They were so distressed ~ John T. Flynn, president of the FmST NIGHTER this case, a good one. 
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University Calendar 
Frlda.y, November 18 I 6:15 p.m. - Dinner bridge, Unit 

10:00 a.m.·12:00 m.; 1:00 P.Dl. - versity club. 
3:00 p.m.-Concert, Iown Union I 8:00 p.m. - University lecture. 

music room. by Alexander Kerensky, IOwa 
8:00 p.m.-.Lecture: "The C .m- Union. 

eept of 'Information' In Statis- Friday, November 25 
tics," by W. G. Cochran, Room 4:10 p.m.-Lecture: "~,UCDtion. 
311. physics building. 01 Progress in Denmark, by Dr. 

9:00 p.m.-Sophomore Cotillion, Thos . Dosslng, Senate Chamber, 
Iowa Union. Old Cnpitol. . 

S t d N • b 19 8:00 P.m. - Bacoru. an lecture: a Ur ay, ovcm cr I f D k' 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 3:00 p.m.- "The Folk Schoo s 0 eomaT ,. 

5'00 -Concert Iowa Union Ly Dr. Thos. Dossing, Senate 
. p.m., Chamber, Old Capitol. 

music room. 
SATURDAY CLASSES Saturday, November 26 
2:00 p.m.-Football: Nebraska 1:00 p.m.- Buslne. metlillr, 

U ni versity club. 
vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. Sunday, November 17 

Sunday, November 20 6:00 p.m.-Sunday night bul. 
2:30~4:30 p.m.; 6:00-8:00 p.m.- rct supper, UniverSity club, 

Concert, Iowa Union music room. 
4:15 P.m. - Conceri of chamber I (For III formation reltarlll ... 

music, North music hall. . d'ltes b CJ ond this schedUle, let 
6:00 p.m. - . Sun~ay mght bu[- reservations In the PreudeDt', 

fet supper, UOlverslty club. office, Old Capitol.) 
Monday, November 21 Monday, November 28 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 mm.; 4;00 p.m.- 12:00 m. _ A.F.I ., Iowa Union. 
G:OO p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 4:10 p.m. _ Lecture by Profes. 
music room. sol' Philipp Frank: " Interpreta. 

12:00 m.-A. F. 1., Iowa Union tions of Quantum Mechanics," 
4:10 p.m.-Lecture: "The PhiJ- Room 301, Physics building. 

osophical Approach to the Quan- 7 :30 p.m. - Graduate lecture 
tum Theory ," by Dr. W. S. G. by Professor Philipp Frank: "Mod. 
Swann, room 301 physiCS build- ern Physics and Common Sense," 
ing Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

7:30 p.m.-Lecture: "What l-ras ·fuesda.y. November U 
Become of Reality in Modern 2:00 p.m. - Bridge, UniJersily 
Physics," by Dr. W. S. G. Swann, Club. 
loom 301 physics building. 7:30 p.m. - Spinsters' Tea and 

7:30 p.m.-Town Coed. s, cur-

J 
Kensington, University Club. . 

rier hall recreation room 7:30 p.rn. - Camera Club, Fme 
Tuesday, November 22 Arts Auditorium. 

4:00·5:00 p.m.- Coffce hou 7:30 p.rn. - Society of Experi . 
for Enalish faculty, River room, I mental Biology ~nd ~e~icint, 
Iowa Union. I Medical LaboratOries Bwlding. 

General Notice 
Medical Aptitude Test , colleges In Syracuse. N. Y., last 

Last year, under the auspice3 i month , the medical aptitude test 
of the Association of American I i~ to be given only once each 
Medical colleges, the medical I year. . 
E.ptitude test was taken by 10,- Therefore, eve~y s t~~ent In the 
755 students of 628 colleges apt tolleges and umverSlties ~f the 
plying for admission to approxi. I cou~t~y who may be ~lanmng to 
mately 90 per cent o[ thc appro" . • register ID any medJcal schOOl 
ed medical schools of the United for the year 1939-4~, mus~ be 
States. This test is required of wre to take the medical aptitude 
all applicants for admission to lest Dec. 2, as already.announ~; 
the college of medicine of the I because any pro,specllve medlc~~ 
UniverSity of Iowa, by virtue 01 student who falls to take this 
its institutional membership in I test at that time ~annot be ad· 
this association (see the univer- I mltted to any medical coilege for 
sity catalogue for the current ', the year 1939-40. . 
year, near the bottom of page 77.) H. C. DORCAS, ReglstrBl 

The medica l aptitude test for I ---
UniverSity of Iowa applicants for I . Handicraft .Club 
admission to any medical school Handicraft club WI~ meet Wed· 
i:)elonging to the American Med- I nesday at 7.30 p.m; 10 the craft 
ical association, for the year loom of t~e women s. ~mnaslum. 
1939-1940, will be given promp- I Everyone mterested IS IDvited to 

FRANCES SVALDI 
tJy at 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2, in , attend. 
the main auditorium of lhe Chern- I 
Istry building. 

Each such prospedive applicant · ?utin& CI~b 
is notified to call at the office of I There Will be. a hike Saturda; 
the registrar in order to obtain I at 2 p:m., leavmg the womens 
lhe fee card 'for the prescribed gymnasIUm at 2 p.m. and return· 
~ee of one dollar ($1) which goes ing ?y .5 p.m. All those interested 
to the Association of American are inVited to come. 
Medical Collcges :for the purpose CAROL DUNGER 
of meeting the expenses of con .. 
ducting the examination. reading 
the manuscripts, tabulating the 
outcomes and making these out
comes available to the respective 
medical schools. 

This fee card should be pre-

Zoolo,y Semlnar 
The regular meeting of the zoo· 

logy seminar will be held FrIday, 
Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. in room 301, 
zoology buildine. Dr. T. C. Evans 
will discuss "Biologica l Effects 01 
X-ray." 

they gave me two tickets for . New York Board of Higher Edu- .. . airs at 7 also, with Barbara 
opening night." I cation. The chairman, of course, Luddy and Les Tremayne lind an 

And that, amleo mio, explains is Prof. Lyman Bryson of Colum· original drama. 
how Mr. Hannam Clark, actor. bla U. 
was a spectatpr on opening nlaht. 

• • • JACK HALEY 
Everybody k.nows about the . .. is thinking of sending Ted 
hi' lib ' h th books Fio Rito to school, since he's so 

Burns and Allen, with RIIoY 
Noble's orchestra and Tony Mar
tin, take the airwaves at 7 :30 
over CBS. 

pu ": I'anes w e~e e dumb that in "Huckleberry Finn 
of the world are avaIlable to one Haley," the sketch scheduled for FRANK MUNN 

Complete cnosolidation under 
one roof of all plant and animal 
sciences except dairy husbandry 
at the University of New Hamp
shire will be possible in June 
with completion of two 90-foot 
wings to Nesmith hall. 

senled immediately to the treas· 
• urer's office, which will issue 

to each student who pays the 
fee indicated a card testifying 
that the Iee has been paid; and 
this second card is to be presented 
to the student as he cnters the 
main auditorium of the chemistry 
building, just before 3 p.m. Fri-

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

Cadet Ofl1cerS' 
Cadet Officers wl11 meet Mon

<lay. Nov. 22. in Iowa Union. 
Candidates for honorary cadet 
colonel will be presented at that 
time. 

THOMAS AINLEY, President 

and ~IL But not everyone knows CBS' Haley show at 6:30 tonight, the finest tenor of them 
that 10 48th stree~ between Park Flo Rito will have to start going al1, wiU be with "Waltdlme" at 
and Lexington, there Is a mUSical I to school to learn the rudiments 8 tonl&'ht over NBC, with Abe 
library where you can go for ot English _ beginning with the Lyman's orchestra. The sonl's: 
hours, if the mood strikes you, al habet. "Is that the Way to Treat a Sweet-
and play all the records you care p heart," "Deep in a t)ream," 

A large estate consisting of two 
farms in Marshall county, la., was 
left to Cornell college by Mrs, 
May Montgomery Smith of Mar· 
shalltown, who died recently. 

to hear. There are booths with It all star~d last week when ."Melancholy Baby," "Wbat's the 
phonogrllphs and an ineXhaustible! 'he orchestra leader muffed the Use of Dreamin&,," "Peuy O'Neil," 
supplY of recorded music, and pronunciation of a couple of poly· "Do and Do," "Dark Eye." and 
all >,ou have to do is ask for the .syllabic words. Lucille Ball and "A Song In Your Hear"" Spleo
t;ecords y'ou w.ish to hear and the Arty Auerbach will have import did. . • 
librarian y.oill hand them to you. tant roles In "Huckleberry Finn ~ ___________________________ _ 

Dickinson college in Pennsyl
vania requires students to partici
pate in facultY' regulated extra
curricular activities in order to 
fulfill graduation requirements. 

You cpn stay for 10 minutes or HalC\y," and Vircinla. Verrill will C:OCOTT'S SeR ,.4 nBOOK 
six hours. And it d~sn't cost I Introduce a new swine number. ., .. 'L#: 
a cent. Everybody does. . . 

Among the nightclubs which 
received blunt warnings from the WARDEN LEWIS E. I;AWES 
pOlice to dress up its chorus girls ... whose criminal case hls
was the Midnight Sun, but that tory procram appean at 7 o'clock 
wasn't the reason fo.r that look toniI'M over NBC, prelenD to· 
on N. t. G,'s florid counten~nce nla-ht "The Silk Thief," another 
the other day. l of those thousand instances of 

Granny, as they call him, had the dlahOlletlty of the so;ca.lled 
just had another interview with I honest men and women. It 8 case 
the gendarmes, but he was able history No. 607·239, cold, imper
to explain everything. It seems I,onal. • . 
that Granny had been doubling I 1 ~ " the 
'between Broadway and Newark, " am a se -m ~. man, 
h' th I d ' f his chorus criminal has written, My parents 

w ele . e ales. 0 I were killed when I was woun&, ' 
were also doublmg in a stage and left me practlcalb nothing. 
revue. ThiS shuttling to and 
fro exhausted the girJ.S, and some 
of them went to sleep in the 
back of Granny's car. 

As he swept thropgh Lincoln 
lunnel a cop happened to glance 
into tlle c¥, and ~hat Ile thought 
he illw ,made him summon the 
,motor cops in a hurry. They tore 
out after N. T. G. and caU&ht 
him. ~ut it )Vas oiqly. Til!! cop 
who sawall those girls sleeping 
in the I!8r-thouaht they wert! 
bodies. 

At \h~ Playe[' QI14b 50th an-

nual banquet Walter Hampden 
opened the festivities by naming 
the important guests . He said : 
"And we have Mr. Otis Skinner 
here tQnight." Whereupon Mr. 
Skinner rose and ambled towards 
the speak ell's stand. 

"Sit down," bade Hampden, "jt 
isn't time for you to make a 
speech. I was only introducing 
you," . 

"Oh," replied the actor, return
ing to his seat. "That's the first 
cu.e I\'c mts&¢ in over 50 years." 

A • 
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day. Dec. 2. An attendant will 
take up these c:.ards as presented. 

H. C. DORCAS, Registrar 

A. A. U. W. Fellowships 
Women graduate studcnts in

tercsted in fellowships to be gran· 
led this year by the American 
Federation of University Women, 
should write for application 
blanks 10 association headquar-

Phlto Club 
Prof. J. Van der Zee will be 

the guest speaker at the next Philo 
club meeting Sunday, Nov. 20. Hil 
topic will be "The Political Silo 
tlation in the United states Te
day." 

CHAIRMAN 

ters, 1634 I street, N. W., Wash- Co mopoJltan Club 
mgton, D. C. CosmopolJtan club wlll meet 

All applications must be ill by Sunday, Nov. 20. at International 
Dec. 15. Furthcr information may house. 19 Evans treet. Supper 
be obtained from Taeie M. Kneasc, will be scrved at 5:80 p.m. 
fellowship chairman of the Iowa II COMMMITTEh 
City branch, telephone ext. 8440 
or city 9219. 

T ACIE M. KNEASE 

University Lecture 
Alexander Kel'ensky. premier 

of Russia in 1917, will deliver a 
university lecture on "Dictator
ships and Democraci es" in Iowa 
Union lounge Tu sday, Nov. 22 
at 8 p.m. under thc au~pices 0. 
the senate board on univcrsity 
lectures. 

Admission to lhc lecturc will 
be by ticket. Tickets will be 

Geolory Club 
Gcology' club will sponsor a 

dinner nt Iowa Union Monday 
Nov 21, at 6 p.m. Guest speaker 
wiU b A. l. Levorsen, consulting 
geologIst trom Tu I a, Okla. He wlll 
pre ent un illustrated lecture on 
petroloum II ogoly. 

Re ervation may be made at 
the geology depLu'lment oftlce, 
(\I' by t('lephoning cxtcnsion 422. 

RUDOLPH W. EDMUND, 
ChairJTlan 

ilvailable to faculty and students Coffee Hour 
on SatUl'day and Monday, Nov. There will be 8 coUee hour 
19 and 21, al Iowa Union desk. for th EnilU h laculty Tues' 
Any tickets which r main on day, Nov. 22. [rom 4 lo 5 p.m. in 
Tuesday. Nov. 22 will be avaJlab le I the river r m 01 Iowa Union. 
to the general publ ic. All unl vcrslty students are Invited 
PROF. BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, to altend. 

Chairman or lh Scnale Board RUTH HOUSE 
on University Leclure& 

Medical Exam 
Very special attcntion i, dil" 

c(' ted 10 the ract thut this yetiI' 
pnd hereafter. by lIction of the 
Association oC Amel'ican Medical 

Phi Si,1II& lola 
Thel'e w III be 8 Ph.I S lima Iota 

meeting ot 6 p.m. FrIday, NO\' 
Ill , ut tllc IIIIn1l' or ]lpnr. Grul'\' 
Cochl'lll1, 615 T'mplin I·oad. All 

(Sec BULLETIN paae 8) . 
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:~ Hawklets Rally to Defeat Davenport to • In ,Thriller, 6 14 
-** 1 *** Starting LlneuP8 den! b; Caywood, ~; Putnam, t; 

Iowa C'*y Pos. Davenport White, a; Maher, e, Parker, g, c· 
* * * By EVERETT TEAl" 

Daily Iowan Sports Writer 
* * * Wesl Waterloo, each team having 

won five and lost one, Franklin 
plays Wilson at Cedar Rapids to· 
oight lor their last game of the 
season. Should they win, they 
will have undisputed claim to the 
title, But should they lose, Iowa 
City and West Waterloo will sbare 
the crown, 

* * * the air a the Red and White 
alert, hard-charging forward wall 
kept "Spotsy" Bender well in 
check. 

*** *** *** Iowa City, starting on its own I Iowa City 17·yard marker. On all-slate candidates, played grea' 
36, marched the remaining dis- the tirst play Bender hit the cen- games on the line. 

_ Davenport-Boettcher, b; Goenne, Overpowering the once highly 
vaunted Davenport Blue Devils in 
every phase of the game except 
punting, the Iowa City high 
school Little Hawks won their 
tlrst game from these ancient ri
vals since 1927 last night by a 
14-6 score , Fetig and MiJler reg
istered the Red and White scores 
and Ronnie Baker raced over for 
Davenport. 

tance oI the Iield in 11 plays to ter of the City hi~h line for 10 Bob "Spotsy" Bender wa Dav
score, On the first play Walden yards, the longest gain made by enport's only threat and what' a 
cracked over left guard, lateralled Davenpor1. all evening, After threat he was. He was fast ani:{ 
to Miller and the play was good Bender's second attempt :failed, shifty and an aecurate passet'_ 
lor 14 yards. Ronnie Baker took the pigskin But the City high boys had him: 

t:rumley ........... LE .... Kenneflck b; Johnston, e; Ramsey, g; Gadi-
Beck .................. LT.. Kloppenburg ent, e; Pilgrim, g; Staak, t. 
Mueller ............ LG .......... C. Baker Statistics 
Wright ............. C ............ Williams I . C. D 
reHg ................ RG ............ Winters First downs ....................... 14 6 
IUrt .......... _ ...... RT... ......... Mueller First downs from ru h ..... 11 4 
Walsh ............. 'RE ............. Porter First downs trom pass. .... 3 0 
McGinnis ........ Q.B.................. WuU First downs from pen. .... 0 2 
McLaughlin ... HB. ........... Bender Yards rushing ................... .181 4.3 
Lewis ................ HB .......... R. Baker Yards passing . .................... 60 32 
W\l.er ................ FB .............. Felsted Passes attempted .............. 10 11 

Ikolre 'by periods Passes completed ............. 3 5 
Davenport ........ , .. 6 0 0 0- 6 Passes intercepted by .... 0 3 
Iowa City .......... 0 0 7 7-L4 PUnting average .............. 4.3 45 

Substitutions: Iowa City-Wal- Punt blocked .................... 1 0 

Last night's victory put the ir· 
resistible ,Hawklets one step 
nearer a share in the Mississippi 
Valley crown. The Little Hawks 
arc now tied witb Franklin and 

After Davenport had capital
ized on a lucky break to score in 
the opening minutes ot play, 
Coach Herb Cormack's boys 
bounded back and dOnUnated the 
play for the remainder of the 
game. For the first time this 
season the Hawklets actually out
gained their opponents through 

Jack Fetig, right guard, scored 
the first Iowa City score early in 
the second hal! when he deftly 
plucked the ball !rom Wull's 
hand, and raced 29 yards for the 
touchdown. Miller's trusty toe 
kicked the extra point and City 
high was in the lead. 

The Hawklets' second marker 
came midway in the last period 
when "Hammering Herman" Mil
ler ploughed over from the J
yard stripe with four Davenport 
men hanging OIl for dear life. 

Miller and Lewis, aided by a (rom Bender on a reverse and bottled up completely last night. 
short pass from Buckley to Mil· swept around left end for the ' He completed five of 11 passes 
ler, alternated ripping through the score. Bender's pass lor the point for 32 yards but made very lit
center of Davenport's line to carry after touchdown was incomplete. tIe headway trom scrimmace, 
the ball to the three. Miller then Herman Miller was easily the though he made several thrilliQi. 
blasted through center for the individual star of the evening, punt returns. He handled the 
score, His great power made him the ball 38 times out of the 4~ of

Davenport scored first wben a leading ground-gainer and his fensive plays Davenport attempt" 
poor opening kickoff bounded out sterling defenslv play was the ed. 
01 Ted McLaughlin's hands and best of the t;veoing. Dave Wriibt Iowa City's power plays kept 
was recovered by Porter on the and Jack HiTt, Iowa City's other, (See HAWKLETS page 6) 

------------------------

Shakeup in Hawk Lineup for Nebraska Gam~ 
,'j 

BITS 
abou~ 

Sports 
Bf 

J, DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

To say t hat pandemonium 
reips here In Iowa. C\ly as thr. 
boIIrd In control of athletics goes 
about the busIness of bringing 
order out of the chaotic athletic 
sllualion, is putting It very, very 
mildly, Indeed, 

The late ·t bomb hell to dis
turb the tranquillity of the good 
citizens came tn tbe ill! e of a. 
news story whiCh stated that the 
Monday Morning Quarterback's 
dub, comprised of 35 promlnent 
business men, has issued an ulti
matum to Prof. Karl E, Lelb, 
chairman of the board, dcmanding 
the tllsmJssal or Prof. Bruce Ma
ban, Prof. F. G. IIigbee, Prof. R. 
M. Perkins and Dean R, A. Kue
vel' on the ground thal. the (Olll' 

menlioned were not "sports mlnd
ed,H 

Several members of the club, 
contacted lait yesterday after
noon, denied emphatically that I 
the club had made any lormal de
mands upon the athlelic board, 

One pr minen. member poInted 
8111 thaI the cluh was an unofficial 
or,anlzatlon, and as sucll, wall 
In no po Itlbn to Issue a formal 
statement. He furthcr asserted, 
that In all probablUty, it amount
ed \0 no more than "on of the 
boys expressing his own opinion 
of Ihe athletic situation." 

"That," he continued, "is the 
prIvilege accorded to all It Is 
rerrellable that one man's opin
Ion should put our entire or
ranlzaUon In such a IlgbV' 

So it I'oe , and so It will 1'0 until 
such time as the board in control 
of athletics renders a declslon
expected in ihe next few da.ys. 

Sopho1nore Star 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• ~~~~~~~~----~-

Anapol Groomed to Replace. 
Kinnick on Cage Squad 

D A I L Y lOW A N 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1938 rAGE 'THREE 

• 
I 
I 
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On and Off 
The Field 

• , 
I 

1 

• 
With the first basketball game 

only two weeks off, the :Hawk
eye hoopstel's will s win g into 
every day practice next Monday. 
This date wiil also mark the reo 
turn to the hardwood of such 
capable performers as Dick Evans 
and Erv Prasse. We will nUss 
that "Blonde Bombshell," Kin
nick, you can be sure of that. 

Coach "Popsie" Harrison bas 
emphasized the necessity of train· 
ing and aUitude In order to de
velop a nard-dri'VIng and' conslst

. ent basketball team. "Laxity In 
l.raining will not be tolerated," 
said Coach Harrison. 

This week's "Picture 01 tbe 
Week" hanging in lowa Union 
is entitled "College Athlete" and 
the subject for thc photo is none 
other than "Pretty Boy" McKin· 
non. Go get him, girls. 

"Hoolter" Hohenhol'st. 

Harvard To 
Meet Yale 
Ells Underdog In 
Traditional 'Clash 
,For Championship 

By BILL BONI 

Royal Order of "1" Men 

Bob Allen, Al Schenk and Nile\ celemonies for approximately 80 -Daily lOll'Cln 1Cnllra'lling 
Kinnick as they appcared Wed- new members of the "I" men's I 
nesday evening at the initiation organization. Schenk, center, is the present president of lhe club, 

------_._---------------------------------------,------------.-----

ew Hawkeye .' : 
Bacldield Use(l 
AJ ch nk ol'ed 
To Quarter As 
Tubbs eek Win 

., ..... 
' ... 

IOWA CITY, Nov, 17 (AP)"::' 

An entirely new backfield was ~o 
appear against Nebraska unive!::-~ 
sily Ior the Iowa foolball team 
Saturday, if the final hard prac
ticc of the season Thursday night 
could be used as an indication. 

Coach 11'1 Tubbs, striving to pull 
(mother victory out of an other
wise dismal season, shilted hiJ 
entire backfield in what see mea 
an attempt to as.'lure victory lor 
the Hawkeyes, 

He had Al Schenk playing quar
terback, with Frank Balazs at. 
lul1back, Balazs has not started 
II gamc sincc the opening game 
of the season against UCLA, and 
Shenk has never ?layed qu rter
back during the three ;yeaTS he 
has been on the squad. 

At the halfb. cks Tubbs used 
Glenn (Red) Olson and Capl. 
Jack Eicherly in place of the fav
ored Nile Kinnick and Ray MUT~ 
rhy, a sophomore. Murphy was 
the only consistent ground gainer 
tor IOWa lest week as the Hawk

yes lost to Indiana. 
There were two questionable 

spots in the h )wa line. One wa~ 
the I It end poslilon where Erwin 
Prosse has been holding (orth all 
season, and the other was the ' 
right tackle post. Prasse was hur~ 
in the Indiana game, and althOugh 
he scrimmag d Thursday, it was 
considered doubtful whether he 
would be able to play the entirE: 
game against the Cornhuskers. 

At rigbt tackle Line Coach Pat ' 
Boland has been alternating Wil
bur Nead with the sophomore 
MiKe Enich, and Nead received 
much o{ the play during the fincil 
scrimmage. 

While basketball fans on the Here, at Iowa, Anapol has pro- NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP)-'; 
Dave Armbruster, Iowa sWim east side of the river have been The Harvard football team, eq-

I ·t k.n h ' d ceeded to make himself known lll'pped WI'ih one of the country's 

A postoli, Corbett I i 

Title Scrap In 
Gardplt Tonight 

Wrestlers Have 'Big' Night 
• • • * * ... I V-High Cagers 

In F 3St Drills 
For Opener 

coae I, wants 1 own t at 10 a - wondering about the prospects 
dition to Arny Christen, Al Arm- of a basketball season without as an all-around athlete, for he, trickiest offenses and labelled "the 
bruster, Bob Christians and Fran- Nile Kinnick, an answer is being like Kinnick, is not a one·sport best team that ever lost four 
cis Heydt-selected several days prepared for the speculators as man, At Crane Tech he played ~traight," will move inlo the Yale 
ago as all-American swimmers- Angie Anapol gets ready to help basel:>all and tenQis during the bowl Saturday favored for the 

Seven Matche for the Same Title In 

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Seven Different Cili 

lour other Hawkeye tanksters re- make Iowans forget the Omaha seasons when basketball was out Hrst time in years to beat tho NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP) 
ceived honorable mention. Tesla, star, of style. When he enrolled at Elis in this most traditional of The middleweight championship 
Reed, Bremer and Allen were the Anapo!, who will, no doubt, b~ Iowa last year, he dropped the all traditional games. of New York state will bc fought 

By PAUL nCKELSON 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP)-

~ua:~~g t~ b~~~ ~:=. al'~~~~ ~~p~o~~a~ent~~s ~~~h:~~,n~s w;~ ~~~f:n~n~a~~~~:AI:at~e~~ s~~f~; N~:~~~st~:!~l~c~~:f: _ ~:~: out at the Garden tomorrow night ~~~tll::i~~t:7~p~:0 ~:~:s:vr~s:~ 
until he turns out an entire all- master of a unique style of basket it is expected that he will hold esota, Rice - Texas Christlan- betweert a couple oC California body else will have any truck 
American team one oi lhe e days. shooting. The method is quite down the third base post len va· will have more bearing on sec- Italian, Fred Apostoli and Young with the mysterious business, to

At a lale hour last nigM, noth
ing bad been beard from the 
bo,l who repre ent Donnelly's 111 
\he bowling league, a regards a 
malch lame with tbe Ia.ds who 
rol\ for Joe's, Looks like Don
nelly's gan&, Is content to rest 
on ~lte laurels won In la t year's 
contest wben Joe's boys were 
sleam-rolled after a terrlrlc strul
fIe. 

simple, you just toss the ball at cant by the gradunUon of Eddie tional and national ratings. Yet Corbett 3rd, and prospects are it day tried to peddle his job, Even 
the hoop and it goes through. Kadel!. Besidcs this, Anapol has this one, more than any other will be a rattling good fight. Pistone, a carefree fellow with 

It was at Crane Teeh, in Cbi· ambitions as a gridder and would with the exception of tbe annual Tbe reason a more extensive title a love tor figures, couldn't en-
cago, that Angie first put this like to play football next year, Army _ Navy clash, can draw an will not be at stake in the 15-round dure the modern trend in the 
individual technique to the test However, the time is not yet Impressive crowd no matter what battle is the fact tbat the National grunt industry when he discovered 
and, from all reports, it worked, here for Anapol to start work the records of the combatants Boxing association, which rules the "world heavyweight wrestling 
In Anapo]'s last year in hi g h on that part of his athletic ca- are, the game in 47 other states and the (hampionship" will be defended 
scbool, he was picked on the reel', so he is devoting his fall Rivalry District of Columbia, regards Solly in seven different cities tomor-
all'city cage teall\, In ~dd.ition, evenings to finding new angles This year they certainly aren't Krieger of New York as the 160- row night.. 
he proved to be a scbolar and from which to drop the ball much. Harvard has beaten only pound king. It's sort of confusing, All Champions 
was nominated to the National through th~ bask~t, and, whether Princeton of five major rivals, Veteran "Give me a simple job like 
Honor society, which requires or ~ot he IS havlDg any luck at I Yale, winner over Navy and Corbett, a 33-year-old southpaw, counting the number of people 
scholastic as well as athletic fmding the angles, he is fmdlng Brown, bas lost to Columbl'a, won a close 10-round decision over 

A t I·· SF ' 1 t F b who pass 42nd street and Filth 
achievement as a point of entry, the hoop. Pennsylvaru'a, Michigan, Dart- pos 0 I ID an ranclsco as e-______________ ------------- ruary. That is the only smear on "venue at noon time," requested 

Eighteen Givpn 
V-High L('UeTS Badgers Meet Sandler Bopts 

Phi Epsilon Pi 
To Victory', 3-0 

mouth and Princeton, Still 60,000 Aposloli's record, which includes the upset baltier. "I can't keep 
customers will be on hand for knockout victodes over Marcel up with them any more, Look 
this 57th renewal 01 a series in Thil of France, Freddie Steele and at tomorrow night's all - cham-
which Yale has woo 32 times and (of all people) Krieger, pionship prograin." 

Coach Paul Brech Ler issued let
ters to 18 U-high football players 
in an inlot'mal meeting yestcr· 
day alternoon, The letter wIn· 
ners are as follows: ends-Krogh, 
Fuhrmeister, Rarick nnd McAllis
ter; tackles-Morgan, Larew, Pel
ler lind E. Bridenstine; guards-
13render, Canny and Beye ; cen· 
ter~Bowrey and Boiler; quar
ler~acks - D, Briden tlnc and 
Smith; halfbacks - Carson and 
Hil/htsh ; fullback- Burns, Bob 
AI~rman was lIwarded a leller 
for perfornUng the 6 rvic s of 
8tu~ent manag r. 
~ine leller winners, K roe h , 

Rarick, McAlllstet', Larpw, BI' n 
der, Boll r, D, 'Bridenstine, Car
lon and Burns will be lost through 
graduation. 

I' Ba4,en Nervous 

Gophers In 
Crucial Tilt 

CHICAGO, Nov, 17 (AP)-The 
wildest Big Ten football race in 
years will end Saturday - with 
Wisconsin's title-starved 'Badgers 
"in at the kill," 

Not since 1912 have the Bad
gers won or tied for a western 
conference gridiron crown. Sat· 
urday they will oppose Minne
sota's Gophers in the crucial game 
0' the titlc baltle - one which 
muy gIVe Lhem the undisputed 
championship, a tie for ' it or an· 
other year in the also-ran class, 

Harvard 18 sinee the inaugural That eastern critics did not lake Well, the list is unbeliev<l,ble 
in 1875, the coast result too seriously is re- -even for the wrestlers. Seven 

Harvard Fa.vored !Jected in the fact that Apostoli, "championship matches" for the 
One - touchqown victor a year a great favorite hereabouts, has rame qtle in seven cities on the 

Pbi Epsilon Pi defeated Delta ago, Harvard is favored to re- been made a 5 to 9 choice to whip I same night unquestionably sets 
Tau Delta 3-0 in the feature I tain its Big Three championship Corbett this time, Freddie, him- a new high for sports dalfiness 
game of ycstcrday's intramural be~ause Dick ~arlow'9 crimson- sell, is extremely contident, and so even in rassling, This is the pro-
touch football playoffs. It was the shl.l'ted cohorts flDally have shown is Corbett, for that matter. gram that caused Pistone's sur-
educated toe of Norman Sandler they are able to carry out the No Interest render: 
which meant the difference be. complex assignments essential to Unless a lot of fans change their At Tampa, Fla.: "world beavy-
tween victory and a tie. After the success of the system he minds in the last hOUTS, the turn-I weight champIon" Dick Shikat 
the two teams battled on even teaches. More than that, they have out threatens to be a poor one, \'5. Sholem Whale-em Aleichem, 
terms for three.quarters of the continued to show1ln aptitude and probably not. over 10,000, There At incinnati, 0.: "World heavy
game Sandler dropped back and liking for the blocking and tack- are two. obvIOUS r~asons fOJ' ~e weight champion" John Pesek VB, 

booted a drop-kick sqUHrcly be- ling fundamentals which were a lack of mtcrest, FU'st, Corbet~ Is Niz Wilcox. 
tween Ule uprights, In the other gJaring Hal'vard weakness until known bere only b~ reputation, At Philadelphia: "world heavy
fraLernity gRIne, the Phi Psi's Harlow took charge and which ~nd, second, there Will be a fight weight champion" Bronko Nagur
overwhelmed the D, U.'s 440 in have been one of "'Jalc:'s notable 10 the sam. haJJ a week from 10- ski vs. "international world heavy-
<lone-sided game. faults this s~ason, mOlTOW night betwe.en Henry weight champion" Jim Londos, 

T I N I ' h h b d Armstt'ong and CeIel'lno Garcia A' W' h·ta K" rId In the own eague ortheast· Ya e s coac es ave een e- for the welterweight belt. • J~ I , as.:, s~'per wo 
ern defeated Harris hall 14-13 in "ising delenses to stop Harvard There is the added drawback heavyweight champIon Everell 
th~ closing mil\utes of play on a ever since the Crimson's 13-6 that a lot of locals think Krieger, Marshall vs. ~o~ep? Doakes, 
long run by Greenlee. triumph in 1937. Yale's ottense the native son, is getting a kicking ~t st. Lou~s." world heavy-

Pistone, may be changed at a 
moment's nolice. 

"It'll be the biggest wrestlin, Fundamentals - passing, drib- ' 
night since day before yesterday," bling, bali·bandling an? close· In 
he said. "Eight were listcd for IShot~ - occupied the lime of 25 

U-hlgh cagel's as they worked 
that night but two were called out Iol' two hours yesterday after
of( on account of bad train sched- noon. 
ules when the promoters saw the Allhough practice is going into 
crowds. By late Friday night, only the second weck Co a e h 
\I e'U have only seven 'champions.' Brechler is pushi ng his boys along · 
Londes is the international champ. at a rapid gait in an eUort to 
He even claims the title or Mars. round them into shape for their 
Friday night's winners will be: opening game against Franklin of . 
Shikat, Pesek, Marshall, Casey, Cedar Rapids Nov. 25. I .. 
Savage, Passos and Londos. Wish Brechler expccts to stress fun~· 
I could pick football winners damentals again in today's and 
like the wrestlet·s." Saturday's drills, Next week in 

None Cal'C addition to Iurther work on fun-
Nobody really knows how many damentals, he plans to $crimmage 

grunters claim the "wol'ld·heavy- the regulars against a sophomore 
weight championship." Since the team. 
death of Jack Curley two years Brechler has four returninR . 
ngo, the rassling bu iness has gone lettermen, Capt. Ed Burns, Ernie 
in lor wholesale lots. Every pro- Krogh, Duane Carson and "Red,'~' .• 
motel' has a champ. Nobody seem~ Dawson, around whom he ex
to care much. _ pects to build this season's teal')'l. 

This corner used to enjoy wnt- ALtho,Ugh the boys have only ~een 
cblng Pesek, the Ravenna, Neb- working out lor a short ~e, 
raska, tiger man. Then we saw Dawson and Krogh seem .~ety 
him wrestling Big George God- starters at the forward POSitionS, 
frey. George was a tough guy Capt. Ed Burns will perfor~ a~. 
with a chin so tough even Jack cent,er and Duane Carson will be 
Dempsey couldn't knock him stalLoned at one of the gua~d 
down, Hc won the first fall from ~osts .. The ot~er bacK c~urt poS!
Pesek by cracking him a good, ti~n still remams a questIon marlc 
stiff right to the jaw. Pesek re- Wlth Beye, Means and ~or~an 
covered and won the next fall by gL~en ~qual chances of wmrung 

, . thIS aSSIgnment. 
glvmg tough, old George a slap In addition to the varsity tearn, • 
on the tummy, I?own Geor~e U-high wiU have a sophomore 
;vent: After a 20-mlnute rcst pet- team that will have a regular 
lod, It was announced: schedule 

"Godfrey was so injured by the _' ______ _ 
last fall he is unable to contin
ue, The winner- Pesek." 

That's the day Pistone got the 
wrestling editor's job that he's 
trying to peddle today. 

Backs Work 

, l 

MADISO,N, Wis, (AP) - High 
nervous tension swept over the 
Wisconsin football squad y ster· 
day as the Badgers topered of{ 
tor tomurrow's game with Minne
sota - a game which has the 
spice of 0 posslble conference 
cbaJrlplonship added to one of the 
molt tamou ot midwestern rival
ries, 

There are nine pos ible finishes 
to a season in which ;no eleven 
has escaped a conference defeat, 
ranging from the outriibt titles 
which Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Ohio State conceivably can win 
to a quadruple tle for tbe llag. 
In addition to Wisconsin and 
Minnesola, each with records of 
three wins and one defeat, Ohio 
State, Michigan and Purdue still 
are in the running for a share of 
the crow~. 

In the Co-op dorm play·olf probably will bank heavily on around by the state athletic com- weIght .champlOn Crusher Casey 
Whetstone's defeated Jefferson the passes of sophomore Ray mlSSlon, Solly, they feel, won vs, Ali Baba. Cbamp to Fight 
12·0. The passing and running of Anderson and Gil Humphrey, the middleweight title wben he At Houston, Tex.: "world heavy· CLEVELAND (AP) - Henry 

COLUMBUS, Obio (AP) ~ 
Coach Francis A. Schmidt worked . 
his Ohio State university Buck
eyes on blocking assignments Bn9. 
discussed final strategy cI. the ., 
Michigan jJame yesterday in the 
last full·Lime football practice of 
U:u! season. He kept the ~ 
fields busy 1 u It gin, the ball , 
against a white-shirted resen~e 
line, with Jimmy Langhw-st ancl·,: 

J~ck WhitehUrst stood out for thl) Meanwhile Harvard, its defense hospitalized Al Hostak the pre- weIght champion" Leo Daniel Arl1llitrong, lightweight and wei· 
wmners. none too rockbound in earlier vious holder, out in Sea'ttle. There Boone Savage vs. Elmer Wiggins, terweight boxing champion of the 

games, can be expected to run is talk that 8011y's Brooklyn pals I At Bridgeport, Conn.: "world world, agreed yesterday to de-
More tban 60,000 students in off its customary spinners, fake will picket tomorrow night's af- I,eavyweight cbampion" Steve fend Ws welter title on the Cleve-

38 U. S. colleges and universities spinners and reverses that make fair, parading the sidewalk with I Passos vs, King Kong Franken-Iland News Christmas fund show 
are members of the Independent the football look: like tbe pea in banners saying "This is not a steln. here Dec, 5. His opponent will 
Men's association, D shell game. 'Champeenship Figbt." Some of Ulese matches, w rns be Al Manfredo of Los Angeles, 

Tommy Welbaum, fullbaCks, look: . 
ing good. I .' 
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LeJMkr i e
/p. E. O. Will 'Swingsters' to Dance to Masters Patriotic Groups 

.t She illi· T · h Will Meet For 
Formal May Spell Romance 

r---nt op omore ot on omg t J . t B t : Oln anque • • • • • • 
Misty Creations, Festive Frocks Will Reign 

1 

... · : 

First 1 :30 Formal 
Party Prefaced By 
'Junket' Session 

The ope)'ling dance of the uni· 
versity formal season this eve
ning will be the scene at full, 

• twirling skirts, strapless evening 
t gowns, dashing color combinations 

and fitted bocUces. SUppers to 
• match and slippers to contrast 

will rush home at the magic hour 
01. 1:30 after an evening of danc

i ing to the music of Frankie Mas-
ters in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union. This evening at 9 o'clock 

::. members ot the So,phomore Cotil
lion committee and their dates 

: wiH be on hand in these cos· 
I tumes .•• 

Margaret Kuttler, A2 of Dav-
enport, is wearing a royal blue 

~ crepe gown topped with a square 
! neck accented by a large clip. 
.; The shirred waist and sleeves fall 
~ into a fitted skirt. Matching 
• shoes will complete the costume. 
S Hoyt Carrier, A2 of Vinton, will 

be Miss Kuttler's escort. 
White Salm 

~ Jayne McGovern, A2 of Iowa 
~ Jeity, another member of the 
• • committee, will be attired in a 

For Formal 
A.fternoon Wear 

strapless white slipper satin dress, 
; fashioned with a fitted bocUce """~.,,,. _. ~ .. _,",,,,-""""""';::!!!.......l!l:.. 

~ and a full skirt. Silver sequins Paulette .Goddard. chOOlles black 
• - dging the top match the silver v~lvet With luxuriOus gold bead 

n Miss McGovern's shoes. Her. tnm for afte~noon wear. The one-
• bert Smith, A3 of Iowa City, wlll pl~ce dress .IS topped. by a jack~t 
i be at the party with her. ~Ith front zlppe.r. Miss Goddard s 
• Beth Jane Richards, A2 of Mo- hlgh-crowne~ pIlI box .has a .bead-

ville, and Miles O'Brien, A3 of ed strap, which note IS agam re
Oelwein, will dance step out tor peated in the handsome sUede. en
the Cotillion this evening, too. velop bag. Two heavy an~que 

.. Miss Richards' black taffeta dress braceleu: from cuffs to long, tight-
• has an embroidered waist with a sleeved Jacket. 

square neck and two panels ex· ------------
tencUng down the front of the 

~ skirt. A necklace 01. costume 
pearls and diamonds accent this HOUSE 

~ coslume. 
To Wear Black Velvet 

Cecil Porter, E4 of Littleton, 
Me., will escort Beverly Barnes, 

.. A2 of Sioux Falls, S. D. She will 
~ wear a black velvet gown, the 

TO 
HOUSE 

square neck of which is edged 
oj with becoming white lace. The 
: pinched-in waist falls into a sur· 

Della Gamma 
Week end guests at the chap

ter house will be Margaret Maple
thorpe of Toledo, and Louise 
Wolfinger. 

prisingly full skirt. 
Louise Seeburger, A2 of Des 

Moines, another member of the 
Cotillion committee, will wear a 
dusty royal blue satin gown. The Kappa Kappa Gamma ; 

I interesting straps of the dress Ruth House, A3 of Iowa City, is 
a delegate of the University Wo
men's association conference at 
Purdue university this week. 

• cross in the back. Here, too, we 
see a pinched-in waist and full 
skirt. Bill Hills, A2 of Iowa City, 
will escort her. 

Richard Witt, A2 of Shell Rock, Sigma Della Tau 
will be Prince Charming for MiL- Tuesday evening dinner guests 
dred Jensen, A2 of Council Bluffs, at the chapter house were Elaine 

~ --this evening. The V·neck at Miss Carol Ashman, At of Baltimore, 
~ Jensen's black taffeta gown is I Md.; Sylvia Bucksbaum, 'At of 
, fastened with a brilliant clip. Marshalltown; Peggy Ginsberg, 

Round patches of black velvet A4 of Baltimore, Md.; Sylvia Isen
adorn the full skirt of the gown. berg, C3 of Davenport; Miriam 

Prlnlless Lines Kaysen, At of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Warren Randall, A2 of Miles Eunice Okin! A3 01. Sioux City ; 

City Mont. will have as hls date Ruth Subotruk, A3 of Cedar Rap
Betty Key;er, At of Iowa City. ids; Sadie Taxer, AlaI. Sioux City; 
Ice-blue slipper satin is the color Sylvia Westerman, ~1 of Des 
of her gown. The princess lines Momes, and Jean Rubmow, A2 of 

f of her dress end in a point at the Newark, N. J. . 
• top of the bodice which is carried Guests for Wednesday dmner 
• over the shoulder by two rolls w.ere Ros~na Dikel, A2 of Sioux 
~ of material. Tiny cap sleeves top City; Sophie Gordon, A3 of New 
• the dress off. Miss Keyser will York, N. Y.; Ruth Ginsberg, G of 
t wear white and silver shoes and New York, ~. y .; . Helen Guttle-

her accessories will be in silver. man, At of SIOUX CIty; Sarah Kal-
Color Combination man, M3 of Glenwood; Esther 

Barbara Carpenter, A2 of Beres. Klei~ Al of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ma~ 
ford, S. D., will wear a becoming bel Kirsch, Al of New York, N .. Y.: 
color combination of peach and Bertha Mas?n, Al of Iowa City, . 
brown. The heart-shaped neck of Zelda Schneiderman, At of .Brook- . 

\ f 1. f lls i t fit lyn, N. Y., and Bertha Zunmer-
the taffeta roc" ~_ n a a - man, Al of New York. 

i ted t~p and full skirt .. The back Guests for the coming week end 
necklme of the dress IS low an~ will be Phyllis Green, Pearl Lip
two long brown velve~. bow~ trall sey, and Sarah Ann Margolin, all 
down the back. A wliite ~Ilitary of Omaha, Neb.; Florence David
cape w~ll co~plete her OUtfit. Her son and Aggie Lou Mandelbaum of 
escort IS Irwm Lage, A2 of Glad· Des Moines, and Florence Meyer-

~ brRook. I A2 f C son and Sarah Snearen of Lincoln, 
osana Shom er, a edar Neb 

• Rapids, will swish into the party • 
• in a black dress and the swish 
~ of the taffeta will be all the more 

pronounceable because at the full
ness of the skirt. A black velvet 

PERSONALS 

coat will top the outfit. Franklin Samuel Saltzman, manager of 
Eddy, E4 of Marengo, will be her the Saltzman Furniture company, 
csc~rt. Bla k C left Wednesday for Washington, 

.: ~ repe D. C., and New York. During his 
. Court?ey KUne, ~ of La Porte I business trip, Mr. Saltzman will 

CIty, will have on .hlS arm as he I make a survey of home furnishing 
enters the Iowa Umon, Clara Jane I style trends and will also confer 
Osterholm, A2 of Waverly. . Her with leacUng furniture manulac

t 
t 
~ . 
E ~lack crepe . dress. and fitted turers of America. 
~ Jacket are trunmed m rust suede 

The Sons of Union Veterans of At Sophomore Cotillion 
the Civil War will entertain the 10-

THE FIRST FORMAL DANCE cal Daughters of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War at a joint co-opera- of the season with Frankie Mas
tlve cUnner in the G. A. R. rooms ters' orchestra can be a romantic 
of the courthouse tonight ot 6 future for you if you look your 
o'clock. best. 

The dinner is bing given in ob-
servance of Veterans day, Nov. 19, Variety, according to Dame 
commemorating Lincoln's famous Fashion, will rule the ballroom this 
Gettysburg address, given 75 years evening. Misty creations and fes
ago Saturday. tive frocks with great dignity will 

In charge of arrangements and reign at the Sophomore Cotillion. 
the program are Mrs. Bruce Fack- Stilf, proud skirts and glittering 
leI', president of the S. U. V. aux- details will emphasize the formal
iliary, Mrs. George Trundy, Mrs. ity. Grandmother's specialties, 
Robert Yavorsky, president of the narrow shoulder straps or no 
D. U. V.'s and Jesse L. Richardson, straps at all, a slim waist and mile
commander of ~he S.~. V.'s. wide skirt, do wonders for the 

Dr. J. A. SWisher Will be toast- young lacUes of 1938. • 
master for the occasIOn. All at- Tufted slipper satin or sheathes 
tending are requested to bring a of net, alluring velvets and clouds 
covered dish and table service. lof tulle will do their part in add

W oman~s Club 
Music Group 
To Entertain 
Luncheon Program 
To Include Singing, 
Readings, Chorus 

Chorus and solo numbers will 
be combined into a varied pro
gram when members of the music 
department of the Iowa City Wo
man's club entertain the general 
club at their annual fall luncheon 
this afternoon at 1 o'clock in the 
river room of Iowa Union. 

Accompanied on the plano by 
Mrs. Maud Whedon Smith, Mrs. 

ing to the charm of the lovely 
dancers. Shirred and fitted bodices, 
slenderizing cUrndls and colorful 
studded girdles top knife-edged 
pleats, hoops or yards of material 
which makes up a bouffant skirt. 

Under the soft lights of the ball
room the maze of creations will 
form a galaxy of colors. 

Standing before one of Currier 
hall's new mirrors, Wilma Kelley, 
A2 of Davenport, surveys her mod
ish curls piled high and the stun
ning frock she will wear to the Co-
tillion. . 

Miss KeJrey's turquoise blue taf
feta gown with gay-embroidered 
pansies enlivens and completes her 
piquant dress. 

HOSTESS HINTS 
Dwight Curtis, director ot the When desire says "1 want to quickly from 0 cold start as vege
club chorus, wHl Sing "Romanza play bridge this afternoon" but tables cooked in the conventional 
Scena" from "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana," "Perfect Hour" by Raynal- duty says the family deserves a manner. 
do-Hann, and "Shoes" by Kathleen hot substantial dinner this eve- Now, what for dessert? But 
L. Manning. ning, and there is no maid in the frozen canned fruit is a splendid 

Two musical readings, "Ain't It kitchen to prepare it, the thing to 
Fine Today" and "Why Don't You do is to try one of the new reo 
Ask Me?," will be presented by frigerator meals. In that way 
Mrs. Roy S. ~ushrush. both duty and desire are satis-

"Thanks Be To God" by O'Reil. fied . 
ly-Dickson and "Little Pig Nose" By refrigerator meal, we mean 
by Wilson-Young will be sung by one that is prepared in the morn
Marjorie Post. She will be accom- ing or early afternoon, stored in 
panied by her motner, Mrs. F. B. the refrlgeator, and then haU an 
Post. hour, or even less, before serving 

The woman's club chorus, ac- time, is taken out and heated or 
companied by Mrs. Smith, will cooked. 
pt-esent three numbers, "Johann" The main part of such a meal 
by Grieg, "Morning Hymn" and would probably be a casserole 
"Gallway Piper," which are ar- dish, such as chicken and noodles 
rangements 0 fold folk songs. I (usin~ left·over chicken), com-

Mrs. Roy C. Flickinger is in bined with a can of cream of 

answer. 
To make it, simply bury a can 

of unopened fruit, (crushed pine
apple, sliced peaches or r asp -
berries) in a mixture of two parts 
crushed ice and one part rock 
salt, placed in an ice cream 
freezer, from which the freezing 
container has been removed. Let 
stand about two and a half hours. 
To serve, open the can at both 
ends, push out frozen fl'uit roll, 
slice thinly and serve two slices 
between whipped cream. 

charge of the program and Mrs. mushroom soup. Or it may be •• ------------.... 
Philip D. Ketelson is in charge of a Shepherd's pie - le[t - over Chl'istmas Jewelry I 
the luncheon arfangements. steak 01' lamb, put through th e 

food chopper moistened with Dresses Up Outfits : 
A. New Coiffure I gravy, covered with canned to

matoes and topped ' with a layer 
of left·over whipped potatoes. The 
casserole may even be one's fa 
vorite spaghetti or tuna fish, mac· 
aroni and cheese. 

The casserole is all prepared 
and popped into the ice box ready 
in an instant to be put into the 
oven and heated for dinner. 

Some of the newest costume 
jewelry looks as if it has been 
picked right off a Christmas tree. 
Bracelets and necklaces are made 
of wee bright globes like the larg
er ones used to decorate trees. 
They dress up a simple black dress 
no end. . 

And bere's news about vegeta· .--~---------
bles. Even they fall in line with ENDS TODAY 
Bridgetless cookery. It has been 
found that fresh vegetables, such 
as peas or carrots, may be pre
pared for cooking, placed in a 
bowl of water in the refrigerator 
-and then cooked in this same 
water in about the same length 
of time it takes to cook ordinary 
vegetables, dropped into boiling 
water. The chilling - in . water 
tenderizes the vegetables, t h u s 
allowing them to cook just as 

Exci tingly new is this hairdress 
desigiled for Ann Morriss. From a 
left part, the hair is waved up and 
into a long roll at iether side; the 
remainder is combed straight to I 
the nape of the neck to break into N 
brushed-out curls, and held close I 
to the neck with a Single deep 
wave. ow 

Come Early-Avoid the Crowd 

200 KIDDIES ! ! 
FREE! FREE! 

SATURDAY MATINE~ 

I Saturday 
TODAY 

GLENDA FARRELL 
·~TORCHY GETS 

HER MAN" 
AND CO-IDT 

"STOLEN HEAVEN" 

STARTS SATURDAY 

TOMORROW 
FAKE MIRACLE 

RACKET EXPOSED 
In thrillinl drama of show fir! 

who turned "shoutlll' .VIIII,lIst, 

EilERS • In-

• and her shoes are black. 
~ Chaperons for the evening 
t dance will be Dean and Mrs. R. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Stork and I"'_~ __ ~_"'-' ____ _ 
family of Pasadena, Cal., are Don't Miss Their Best • . • 

A. Kuever, Prof. and Mrs. Bald
t win Maxwell, and Prof. and Mrs. 
i J. J. Hinman Jr. 
' . The afternoon "Junket" ses
_ sion, for which Frankie Masters' 
orchestra will also play will be 

- chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Al· 
exander Kern, Dr. and Mrs. R. 

! J. Prentiss, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 

" Rehder. 

• ., -i 

Dr. Ojemann To 
Speak Tuesday 

On Personality 
"Parental Attitude in Personal

ity Development" is the topic of 
the speech to be given Tuesday by 
Dr. R. H. Ojemann when he ad
dresses the Child Conservation 
club. The meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. A. L. Blome, 1206 ' 
Yewell street, at 2:30 p.m. I 

Assistant hostesses for the after
noon will be Mrs. S. J. Davis, Mrs. 

; O. B. Thiel, and Mrs. H. V. Mere
t, ... ,dlth. 

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Reichardt, 425 Iowa avenue. GINGER ROGERS 

FRED ASTAIRE 
Randolph Scott 
Harriet Hlntard 

m 
Nora V. Lewlson, 432 E. Bloom

ington street, graduate assistant 
in the English department will 
spend the week end with her sis
ter in Newton. 

Pennsylvania State college au
thori ties are considering an astra· 
nomical study proJect that calls 
tor construction of nine campus 
observatories. 

"FOLLOW the FLEET" 
HI& Z 

The 3 Mesqulteers 
"WILD HORSE RODEO" 

PJus-Oswald Cartoon 
Radio Palcol No. 8 

LEN CARROU and His Orcheslra 

Varllty Danee 
Admission 40e Dancing 9 to 12 

TYRONE POWER 
LORETTA YOUNG 
ANNABELLA 
J. EDWARD BROMBERG 
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT 
HENRY STEPHENSON 
SIDNEY BlACKMER 
SIG RUMANN 
MAURICE MOSCOVICH 
NIGEL BRUCE 
MillS MANDER 
GEOIOE ZUCCO 
anti a •• 01 ..... /IoulDnd I 

• 
The piotura into whiQII 20tb 
Century.Foa poured all it. va.1 
re.ourc ..... Darryl F. ZanucJc 
aJl III. alDo.in fI production .JciJII 

I.". 
I CIIAIUI 

.. .......... i.CO •• U •• N ......... 

Are You 
Decorating? 
This Year Shops 
Filled With Unusual 
Thanksgiving Favors 

With Thanksgiving Just around 
the corner it is not too soon to be 
thinking of decorations lor the 
Thonksgiving table so that each 
small detail may be just rlgh t. 

Planning the table can be lots of 
fun if one takes time to shop 
around for unusual favors and to 
work out a distinctive color 
scheme. This year the shops are 
filled with all sorts of amusing and 
colorful favors, bonbon dishes, and 
items for centerpieces. 

There are demure and delightful 
little Priscillas and John Aldens 

Girl Scout 

for use as bonbon holders and all Pictured above is Margaret E. 
sorts of brilliantly colored crepe Adams of St. Louis who is now 
paper vegetables and fru its that meeting with loca l Girl Scout 
make effective decorations and committees and leaders for con
also serve as poppers holding caps ferences. She arrived in the city 
to add to the gaiety of the Thanks- yesterday and will be here today 
giving party. The Thanksgiving and tomorrow. 
turkey is also seen in a variety of Active in scouting work, Miss 
new guises for bonbon cups, place Adams was recently assigned to 
markers and candle holders. the Covered Wagon region, which 

One of the most effective ways Jncludes the states of Misosuri 
of arranging a Thanksgiving table Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and Col
that will bring "oh's" ond "ah's" of ora do. She is a graduate of Smith 
admiration from your friends is to college. She furthered her Ira in
make use of the plate glass mirror 
mats which the shops are featuring ing at the New York schaal for 

'I this season. These mats may be social work and in Girl Scout 
had in a variety of shapes and col- national schools . 
ors and thus provide opportunity Miss Adams served as a Girl 
for unusual color themes. Those in Scout leader in Northhampton, 
sapphire blue, emerald green and Mass., and later as field captain 
peach color plate glass are partic- in New Rochelle, N. Y., ond as 
ularly lovely and blend beautlrul1y local director in Newlon Mass. 
with the rich hues of fall flowers This morning Miss Adams will 
and fruits. confer with Ruth Sumner, local 

A beautiful table arrangement director of Girl Scouting, and the 
could be worked out by using local committees on training and 
place mats of blue glass with a personnel and badges and awards. 
central arrangement of bright This evening she will meet with 
hued crepe paper vegetables spil- the troop leaders. Tommorrow af
ling from a horn of plenty fasb - I ternoon the session will be with 
ioned of white cellophane. ~he the public relations committee 
vegetables, in reality poppers con- and the Knot Hole club. 
taining caps, could be awarded as 

Fish Now Wom In 

Meet Tonight 
Potluck Supper To 
Be Given Tonight At 
Mrs. Nagle's H~me 

Members a! chapter E of the 
P . E. O. sisterhood wlJl meet at 
lhe home of Mrs. Lee L. Nagle, 917 
E. College stl'cet, tonight for a 
potluck supper ut 0:30. 

Mrs. J. S. Brown, Mrs. Hazel a. 
Mmer and Mrs. Eorl S. ilrownlng 
will serve as assistan t hostesses. 

The Tanksgiv ing program will 
I be arranged by Mrs. H. S. Urban, 
Dean of Women Adelaide L. 
Burge and Mrs. Carl E. Seashore. 

Each memb r is requested to 
bring her own table service. 

Dr., Mrs. Boiler 
Entertain With 
Football Dinner 

A football turkey cUnner was 
given at the home of Dr. anq 
Mrs. W. F. Boiler, 1016 College 
street, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. with 
Duane Carson and William Boiler 
serving as hosts. 

Table deooraUons of footballs, 
apple candles and autumn leaves 
carried out the sport motif. Covers 
were laid for 30 guests, members 
at the University high school team 
and coaching staff. 

Following the cUnner, LeRoy 
McGinnis, magician, entertained 
the group for an hour. 

NOW! 
Claudette Colbert 

In 

'I Cover the Wateril"Onl' favors afte~ dinner. Candle hold
ers of white cellophane with red 
tapers would be effective with 
such a table. 

Up-Swirled Hair A strange story of strange 

For Unique Effect I loves among the strange pe0-

ple of the seaports. 
Bags Look Like Fans There may be just as good fish 

in Miami waters as ever were 
Evening handbags grow more caught but one suspects that a 

and more frivolous with every number of the more ornamental 
passing week. Among the newest ones have turned model for gew-
ones are those of ostrich feathers gas for the hair. The up-hair-do 
which look like a fan. They come permits lots of evening chi-chi 

FEATURE NO. 2 

"City Streets" 
With in all evening colors but the very and among new and amusing or

bright ones used with black or 1 noments are little schools of fish I . 
white evening gowns are particu- in brilliants that swim engaging- EdIth Fellows & Leo Carrillo 
larly effective. Ily across the side of t.he coi[fure. 

3le 

"SONNY dontt get so riled up 
'cause your sis and her best beau 
does a little sparkin' .•. soon's 
you've got your first set 0' long 
pants you'll be handin' some 
girl the sanie kind of mush ••• us 
men's all built the same way." 

I~ 
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Iowa Debaters Awarded Decision Over Illinois Team 
" 

Hickerson Hill Englishman To Engineering Students Continue 'Y' Committee 
, Lecture Here On U I PIS· To Hold 2nd Treatments for Children 

Argue Negative Statistics Uses nusua ersonne ervIce Meeting Today Hormones to Restore Minds, Bodies Of 
Many Subnormal Youngsters At Champaign 

Teams Here Lose 
To U. of Wisconsiu 
And U. of Minnesota 

Prot. W. G. Cochran, mathe
matical statistician of the Rotham. 
sted experimental station in Roth
amsted, England, w II I deliver a 
graduate lecture at 8 p.m. tomor
row in the physics building on the 
subject "Concept of 'Information' 
in Statistics." 

. t The talk will include discussion 
Debatmg the question of he of the practical uses ot statistical 

desirability at an alliance with i costing, rapid reduction of data, 
Great Britain, an Iowa debate and the meaning of information 
team won a decision over a Uni· in small samples. The lecture will 
versity of Illinois team in Cham- be open to the public. 
paign, III., last night. 'Professor Cochran is a guest 

Loren Hickerson, AS of Iowa professor at Iowa State college at 
City, and George HlII, A4 of Bur- Ames for the two months from 
lington, debating the negative 01 Oct. 15 to Dec. 15. 
the question against Harold Clark 
and Clarence Angell on the af
firmative for the Uni.versjty of 
Illinois, were the oniy winners 
in the three contest in which Iowa 
participated yesterday. 

Pershing Rifles 
Initiate Pledges 
At Iowa Union 

Military Splendor • 
Prevails as New 
Members Take Part 

Associated Students of Engi' l West Union high school, will in· 
neering at theil' meeting at Iowa elude three students, Mary Mar
Unlon last night voted to can· garet Broghammer, who wll1 
tinue the personnel service inau- speak on Koch; Harry Carter, 
gurated last year to assist seniors who will speak on Trudeau and 
in finding employment. James nockford, who will speak 

The service will be presented on Holboell. 
In the form of a booklet Which The following is the list of pro· 
will give one page of personal grams to be given over the Uni· 
Information about each at the 75 versity of Iowa station: 
seniors in engineering who ex- Friday, Nov. 18, West Union 
pect to graduate in 1939. high school: Monday, Nov. 21, St. 

Copies will be mailed by the Peter's high school at Keokuk: 
college of engineering to 400 Tuesday, Nov. 22, Blakesburg high 
prospective employers, each de· school: Wednesday, Nov. 23, What 
partment, chemical, Tuberculosis Cheer high school. 
association, required students to Tuesday, Nov. 29, Martell high 
write papers about three men school; Thursday, Dec. 1, Me· 

The Y. W. C. A.'s second meet
ing of the continuation committ e 
of Religious emphasis week Willi By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH 
be held in the conlerence l'oom of Associated Pre. Seleaee Writer 
Iowa Union today at 4 o'clock. OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Nov'lunable to walk or talk. After 
Memb~rs of the com~ttee are: 17 - Hormone treabnents which thyroid hormone was administer-

Pro!. Willard Lampe, director of restore the minds and bodies of ed t h sh ined ' . h 
h h I f Ii · h . . . a er e ga mne mc es t e sc 00 0 re glOn, c airman, many ilubnormal children we r e . . . 

Ruth Subotnik, A3 of Cedar Rap- reported today to the Southern m stature, flv~ pounds in weIght, I 

ids: Mildr~ Maplethorpe, A4 of Medical association. and was practically normal ment-I 
Toledo: Davld Sayre, A2 of Ames: These children often times are ally within a year. . 
Ann McCrea: the Rev. Robert Idiots or have very low intelll- Another seyen year old. grrl 
Hammil: Jessica Jo~nson, G of gence and have malformed bodies was only 35 mches tall, ~elghed 
E~gle Grove; John NIchols, A2 of due to the failure of their pituitary 0!lly 35 p.ou!lds a,?d was a con~e
Vmton: Parke Woodworth, E3 of or thyroid glands to function prop- m~al cretin Idiot, Dr. Turner saId. 
Ipwsich, S. D., and Patricia Sleez- erly and secrete the hormones WIthin a year she had become a 
er, A2 of Freeport, nl. necessary for normal growth, Dr. "B" student .In her school work 

who played important parts in chanicsville high school; Tues· W U 
the fight against tuberculosis. day, Dec. 6, New Sharon hi g h est nion 

These three men, Robert Koch, school; Wednesday, Dec. 7, Catha-

Henry H T urn e r of Oklahoma and by the tune she was 16 was 

I 
City said: physically lind menta~ly normal 

Most such cases previously were ~s th~ result 01 thyrOId hormone 
regarded as hopeless because of lr\.IectJo~. 

discoverer of the tubercle bacil· lic Central of Ft. Madison: Thurs· H· h S h I 
Ius; Edward Livingston Trudeau, day, Dec. 8, Monmouth hi g h 10' C 00 
tuberculosis sanitorium pioneer, school; Monday, Dec. 12, Morley I b 
and Einar Holboell, originator of high school ; Tuesday, . Dec. 13, T B d t 
the Christmas seal, have their I Wilton Junction high school: 0 roa cas 
pictures appearing on the corners Thursday, Dec. 15, Marion high 
of each sheet of 1938 Christmas school. 
seals. All the proil'ams will be given 

The talks written by the stu· at 4: 15 in the afternoon. 
dents are to be of 400 words and The stations cooperating in 
to include a summary of the pio- Iowa are WOI at Ames, KRNT, 
neers distinctive contribution to KSO and WHO at Des Moines, 
the campaign and refer to the WKBB at Dubuque, KFJB at 

12 AnLi-Tuberculo is 
Pi'ograms Will Be 
Presented by WSUI 

failure to understand the causes In a thIrd case a 10 year old boy 
of their abnormality, he added, :-vas stunted by IlIck of both pJtu
but the hormone treatments, which Itary and t~yrold hormones .and I 
consists of merely injecting the was only 40 mches tal~ and welgh
proper substance into the body in ed 34 pounds. Durmg the 18 
a long series of small doses, give m?n.thil when hormones :-vere .ad
hope of brightening the lives of mmlS~ he doubled ?IS WeIght 
hundreds at children and their and gamed a f~t l'n heIght. . 
families . As one example of the These cases 1~I~s.t~ated the m· 
power of treatment, he described a numerable POSSlblhtles ahead in 
four year old girl who resembled the treatment of disease and de

I a child one year ot age and was formlties as knowledge of the hor
mone .secretions of the body's en-

Johh Gillotti, A3 of Des Moines, 
~nd Roland Christensen, A2 of 
Iowa City, opened the series here 
yesterday afternoon In the senate 
chamber of Old Capi tal upholding 
the affirmative of the same ques
tion against a negative team from 
the University of Minnesota. The 
Minnesota debaters, winners of 
the deCision, were Howard Gross
man and Hubert Humphrey. 

way or ways in which his work Marshalltown, KFNF at Shenan· 
Military splendor prevailed at affects present·day activities to doah, KSCJ and KTRI at Sioux 

shing Rifles formally initialed The program today, gJven by WSUI. 
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docrin glands grows, Dr. Turner 
said. 

ICE CREAM 

MOULDS 
-I'or-

THANKSGIVING 
DINNERS 

$1.50 .:: 
ASSORTMENT INCLUDES: 

Roast Turkey lwl\b minia
ture knife and tork), Tur. 
key Gobbler, Pumpkin, Ear 
of Corn, Horn of Plent" 
Apple, Chrysanlbemum. 

Packed In Dr, lee 

Order Tbrolll'h Your 

[DWELL DEALER 

SIDWELL'S 
"OF COUR8E" 

. The second debate, held last 
night in the senate chamber, was 
lost to the University of Wiscon
sin with Clair Henderlider, A3 of 
Opawa, and Bill Rivkin, A2 of 
Davenport, on the affirmative, 
meeting Cole Brembeck and Gor
don Dupee of Wisconsin on the 
negative. 

Iowa Union last night when per-I control tuberculosis.. City, WMT at W ate I' I 0 0 and 

pledges into the organization at a ----.-------

Station WSUI, in co-operation 
with the Iowa Tuberculosis asso
ciation will present a series of 12 
programs in the next month as 
their contribution to the organized 
anti-tuberculosis campaign. The 

banquet in the river room. first of these programs will be 

TODAY WITH WSUI heard today at 4:15. 
Blue and white fourragueres, These programs are part of a 

6 of S. U. I. 
Faculty Attend 
Annual Meet :5 SPEIOELS :5 

Prof. H. Clay Harshbarger of 
Ihe speech department o[ficiated 
as chairman at the Iowa - Minn
€sota debate and Prof. W. Ross 
Livingston of the history depart
ment at the evening's debate. 

Prof. Bower Aly of the speech 
department of the University of 
Missouri acted as critic judge at 
both debates. 

Timekeepers for the Minnesota
Iowa debate were John Hunt, G 
of Lamoni, and Anthony Pac
iotti A4 of Virginia, Minn. John 
Fishburn, A3 of Muscatine and 
John Barnes, A3 01 Lamoni, were 
timekeepers for the Iowa - Wis· 
consin debate. 

Prof. J. H. McBurney of the 
speech department of Northwest
ern university judged the con
test between Iowa and Illinois 
ot Champaign. 

Prof. A. C. Baird of the speech 
department, was in Evanston yes
terday judging a debate at North
western university. 

trim Uniforms and sparkling but- fifth annual radio speaking pro-
tons oftered a fitting background gram now being held throughout 
as the 54 pledges were initiated the state with 82 high schools. Of 
into the SOCiety. TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 2:05 p.m.-The world bookman. these, 61 will broadcast over 11 

The presentation at honorary ChUdren's Book Week 2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, Iowa co-operating stations some-
membership in Pershilig Rifles to Mrs. Jessie Gordon, Iowa City "Modern Music," Prof. Philip G. time this month or next. 
Col. G. F. N. Dailey and Maj. librarian, will be interviewed by Clapp. I The program this yeaI', as spon-
James Butler was the highlight of Merle Miller, A3 of MarShalltown, 3 p.m.-Forensic forum. sored by the Iowa civil, eleclrical 
the evening. Company Command- on the views and interviews pro- 3:30 p.m. - Views and inter· and mechanical engineering de-
er Jonathan A. Wolcott, A4 of gram today at 3:30. They will views. partments, supplying a mailing list 
Denver, Col., presented the blue discuss children's book week. 3:45 p.m.-The music makers. of 100 names for this purpose. 
braid signifying the honorary 4 p.m.-Stamp lore. Each senior will be given a copy 
membership. Radio Speaking Program 4:15 p.m.-Radio speaking pro- of this booklet as a yearbook con· 

The Pershing Rifles waS organ- Station WSUI, cooperating with gram. taining a picture and personal in-
ized in 1894 by Gen. John J. Per- the Iowa ' Tuberculosis association 4:30 p.m.-Second year French. formation about every member of 
shing, then a lieutenant in charge will present 12 programs in the 5 p.m.-Vergil's Aeneid, Prof. the class of 1939. 
ot the military unit at the Univer- next month given by Iowa City Dorrance S. White. Due to the active intel'est taken 
sity of Nebraska. high schools in connection with 5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. by various faculty members of the 

The society at first was merely the Christmas seal sale. The 5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of college of engineering in seeing 
a crack drill unit and not until af· 'he All'. that graduates find satisfactory first program will be heard today • 
ter the World war was it recog- at 4:15 with students of West 6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. employment, Ihel'e has never been 
nized as a national society. 7 p.m.-Children's hour. a serious placement problem. The 

th U · ·t f Union high school. 
Company B of e mvers) y a '1 7:30 p.m. _ Evening musicale, booklets will serve as aids in mak-

Iowa was founded in 1928. Hugh Cockshoot. ing more openings available and 
Th · ·ti t de ' Sophomore Cotillion . d t b tt ose 1m a e w reo 7:45 p.m.-History in review. gIving the gra ua e e er OPPOI'-
Ed d H All t A1 f Iowa Frankie Masters and his orches- . k h . t t war . POl' , a 8 p.m.-The parade of events. tunity to fmd war t at In eres s 

City: Boyce L. Austin, Al of De- tra will be heard tonight at 9 8:15 p.m.- Melody time. him. 
Queen, Ark.: Paul B. Blomgren, o'clock playing for the Sophomore 8:30 p.m. _ Around the state The booklets will be available 
At of Winterset: Dale E. Boyd, Cotillion in the main lounge of with Iowa editors. after the first of the year. 
A1 of Pocahontas; Gene H. Brow- Iowa Union. 8:45 p.m.-The DaJly Iowan of 
nell, At of Fayette; Arthur F. the Air. 
Buttersteln: Howard J. Butter- TODAMY'S . PROGRAM I 9 a.m.-Sophomore Cotillion. W. A.. A.. to Have 
stein, Al of Fishkill, N. Y. 8 a.m.- ornmg chape . 

Six members of the faculty of 
the college of engineering attend
ed meetings of engineering organ
izations in Des Moines yesterday. 

The meetings were the annual 
meeting of the Iowa Engineering 
Eociety in the morning and the 
meeting of the Iowa section 01 
the American Society of Civil 
Engineering held in the afternoon.' 

Those who attended were: Dean 
F. M. Dawson, Prof. H. O. Croft, 
Pm!. R. B. Kittredge, Prof. F. 
E. Holmes, Prof. C. J. Posey and 
Prof. E. L. Waterman. 

John Kearns, E4 of Ft. Madi
son, president of the student 
branch of the A. S. C. E. also at· 
tended as did O. J. Baldwin. 

Dean Dawson presented a paper 
"What Next in Engineering Edu
cation?" at the meeting of the 
American Society of Civil Engin
eers. 

Music Faculty 
To Broadcast 

R. O. T. C. Unit 
To Be Viewed 

William E. Cody, Al of Denver, 8:15 a.m.-Alumni news. Tea; Sponso.red By 
·Col.: Robert M. Bickel, PI of 8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of Accountants Name Freshman MaJ·ors The faculty of the University of 
Vinton; Ervin Chesley, Al of the Air. Iowa music department will pre. 
Spencer; Robert J . Eiel, Al of 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. Three New Officers sent their second concert at the 
Osage; Robert M. Donohowe, Al I 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. The W. A A. ' will hold a tca season Sunday in north music hall 

Pershing Rifles To 
Receive Inspection 
By National Officers 

of Des Moines: Harry M. Fischer, 9 a.m. - Within the classroom, At Union Gathering in the social room of the women's at 4 p.m. The program will be 
A2 of Lake View; Michae~ Fody, "The Greek Epic in English," ,gymnasium today at 4:30 p.m. The broadcast over WSUI. 
Al of Fishkil , N. Y. Prof. Dorrance S. White. The third regular meeting of the tea is sponsored by freshman maj- Prof. Hans Muenzer and Prot. 

John W. Fordyce; James W. '9:50 a.m. - Program calendar Accountancy club met in the ors. Arnold Small will play violin: 
Hakeman, Al of Sanborn; Robert and weather report. northwest conference room of Jane Brooks, chairman, Al at otto Jelinek, viola: Pro!. Hans 
C. Haney, Al of. Independence; 10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum. Iowa Union last night with the Princeton, Ill., assisted by Jane Koelbel, cello; Prof. Philip G. I Welcome L. Hanna, Al of Tipton: 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical newly elected officers Donald Ehret, Al of Sioux City: Mary Clapp, piano. 

A national field inspection of I William W. Henthorne, Al of favorites. Schmidt, C4 of Charles City: AI- Jane Huber, Al of Cedar Rapids; The program will consist of the 
the University of Iowa's Pershing I Marquette; Robert M. Jenkins, A2 10:30 a.m.-The book shel!. bert Augustine, G at Oskaloosa, 3nd Billie Young, Al of Cedar follOwing selections: Trio in B flat 
Rifles cadets will be tomorrow 10f Montezuma: Donald C. Jensen, 11 a.m. - State Symphony of and Clemens Erdahl, C4 of Forest Rapids have followed a Thanks· Major,op. 11, by Beethvoen: Quar-
morning at 10:30. Al of Audubon: Fredric H. Jess, Boston. City, presiding over the meeting. giving scheme in making the ar. tet in EMinaI' (Aus mefoem Le-

This assembly will mark the Al of Eldora. 11:15 a.m.-The boolunan. Committees for the year were rangements. Francene Ryan, Al ben,) by Smetana; Quintet in C 
tirst national field inspection the Norman R. Johnson, ' PI of 11:30 a.m.-Musical roundup. announced followed by a discus- of Winterset, will pour. Minor, op. 1, by Dohnanyi. 
Pershing Rifles organization has Manchester; Frank L. Johnson, 11:50 a.m . ..,.Farm flashes. sian of partnership liquidation. =========================== 
ever had. A1 of Des Moines; Edwin F. Kal- 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. The main part of the program was 

The cadets will march in reo lenburg, Al of Union City, Tenn.: 1 p.m. _ Illustrated musical a fake radio quiz presented by 
view for the national inspectors, August G. Kegler, A2 at Belle- chats. Donald Kadstoup, G of Newell, 
members of the national staif of vue; David L. Kinsey, Al of 2 p.m.-Campus activities. chairman. 
the Pershing Rifles, Col. Wade East Cleveland, Ohio; Dale M. =============:::::============:::=====;::::::== 
Raser: Maj. Kermit Hansen: Maj. Lawrence, PI of Newton: Clar-
Jean Wolf and Capt. Harry ence Langerak, A2 of Pella. 
Prouty. Herrick K. Lidstone, Al of 

Following the review a lunch- Denison; Robert P. Livingston, 
eon will be given at noon in Al of Des Moines; Dudley Low
honor of the visiting staff memo ry; Hugh J. McCaffrey; Glenn K. 
bel'S of the University of Ne- McKean, A2 of Newton; John O. 
braska Maj . J . P. Horan; Maj. McKinstry, Al of Washington: 
Jesse Green and Maj. John Shaw. I Max L. Memier, PI of Iowa City: 

Col. G. F. N. Dalley: Maj. Earl R. Meyer, Al of Sigourney. 
James Butler; Lieut. Col. LoUiS , Floyd T. Neubauer, Al of Clin
A. Falligant and the remainder ton; Carl L. Obermann, A2 of Mt. I 
of the instructional staff together I Union: Rex B. Peters,. Al of De
with the regimental staff of the , witt; Glenn D. Schneider, Al 0.1 
second regiment: Lleut. Col. Rob· Des Moines: Harry F . Schott, Al 
ert Laphan; Capt. Donald Jordan; of Marquette: Lyle C. Searle, P2 
Lieut. George Prichard; Lieut. Al- of Rockford; William W. South
fred Wooleyhan, and the staIf of wick, Al of Marshalltown. 
the second regiment of company A 11 a n M. Spencer, A 1 of 
B: Capt. J. A. Wolcott; Lieut. Downey; L. Earl TIscher, A2 of 
Ilobert Johnson; LJeut. Leslie Wall Lake; Norman E. Warner, 
Boatman and Lieut. DwIght Hun· A1 of North English: Paul A. 
ter will be present at the lunch- Whitmore, A2 of Batavia; Gale 
~n, L. Williams, Al ot Newton. 

Barnes to Speak 
In Kansas City 

Prof. Harry G. Barnes of the 
speech department will speak to
day to the Missouri state teachers 
~s8ociallon at Knnsas City, Mo. 

Professor Barnes will talk on 
"Program of Speech Trainin.", 
ind will also lead 8 discussion 
on the philosophy of speech ed-
IIcation. ' 

The Zoological Survey of India 
reports that snails - when com· 
pletely starved an live on re
serves of food in their tissues for 
aboul lour months. 

A Los Angeles hat company 
owns a hat worth $10,OOO-more 
than Its weight In gold. It contains 
the signatures at marc than 250 
celebrl ties. 

Walter B. Wright, Al at Des 
Moines: Thomas A. Selman, Al 
of Ottumwa; Wayne Putnam Jr., 
Al of Iowa City; Harold Rider, 
A2 of Missoula, Mont., and George 
G .• Pickerin" A1 of Iowa City. 

Iowa Hockey Team 
Will Play Tomorrow 

The University of Iowa women's 
hockey team will meet a team 
from the W. A. A. club tomorrow 
Itt 9 a.m. on the women's athletic 
field. 

The university hockey team re
cently returned from tournament 
play in Evanston, m., where th6 
mid - west hockey meet was held. 

The only state college remote 
control studio in New En,land 
has made Its debut on the air 
waves with daily campus pro· 
grams being broadcast from the 
University at New Hampshire. 

Plump ... Tender ... Juicy 

Maplecrest 
* * * Famo~ 
8111'l'estJon: Order one pound 
of dressed turkey for each 
I'Uellt. 

* PlefJIJe Place Your 

Order, Early! 

For Real 
Eating Pleasure 

Farms Turkey 
For Their Delicious Flavor 
Maplecrest Farms Turkeys are 
always tender, Juicy and of 
rood flavor. Tbey are from 
tbe flnest pure-bred s&OCk, 
raised by the famous Maple
crest Farms metbod on clover 
ranl'e, and pen lattened on a 
SPecial milk diet. They baYe 
been cared for by specialists 
with but one purpoae • • • to 
SUPply YOU with tbe finest 
meat you bave ever tasted. 

Iowa City Poultry & Egg CO. 
DIAL 6616 

Dressed, Drawn and Delivered Free I 

STRUB'S-Flrst Floor 

Ir1'JlUB-WARIlJLU( 00. 

~ @)~ ............ --
Iowa. City'. 1l0hl6 Owud Slore 

In.troducing 
For the First Time 

Mrs. Stevens' 
Famous Hand 

Wblpped 

CREAMS 
In 5 assorted fla
vors. 1 pound box, 

~~~C 
Mrs. Stevens' 

40-0unce 
Thanksgiving 

Tin 
Choice of assorted 
Chocolates and Bon 
Bans or Milk and 
Dark Chocolates. 

'1 
Helen Harrison 

3-Lb. Orchid Tin 
Selections of hareS 
and chewy and fan
cy cream centers, 
with or without col
orful Bon Bons. 

'1 

:5 

129 S. DUBUQUE' T. 

Over Forty Years We Hnvc Featured 

ARROW'S Complete l.inc of Shirts. 

XMAS LINES READY 

SPEIDELS 

The Swing Version of an 
Old Classic 

Ii you're in the groove and wear nothing but coUar
attached shirts, it's plain to see tbat you're out of 
touch with the latest and newest in university fashions 
• • • Ib, aeJIIGhlliJle while laundered Gollilr. Arrow 
provides a large variety of ultra SID.art and comfort· 
able collar models, aHordiog many coUar style com· 
binations for anyone neckhand shirt. You'll like 
the appnrance and economy of white smrcbed collars. 

2S¢ each 

WALTON LOIOD KaNT DOWIIII 

(j)CXJ(j\)(i) 
ARROW COLLARS 

A Complete New Line 01 

ARROW SHffiTS 
TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR and 

HANDKERCI{IEFS 

at 

GRIMM'S 
Store lor Men 

106 S. Clinton 

I "j 
1 ..... 1. 
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University Bridge Enthusiasts 
Continue All-school Tourney 
Many Players Are 
Eliminated in Duels 
Of Auction, ' Contract , ___ -

University bridge enthusiasts 
met again yesterday afternoon and 
continued competition in the aU
university bridge tournament. 

The results in the contract 
bridge games were, Bernard Co
hen, C4 of Ottumwa, and Isadore 
Shindler, C4 of Sioux City, won 
trom Paul Townsend and AI 
Schenk; Cathertne Niles, C3 of 
Anamosa, and Nanette Workman, 
C3 of Keosaqua, defeated Della 
Mae Nash, A3 of Cedar Rapids and 
Dorthy Mae Bell, A1 of Des 
Moines. 

Helen Anderson, A4 of Well
man, and Margaret Lund, A4 of 
Peoria, Ill., over D. M. Harrington, 
C4 of Keokuk, and Elves L. Eckles, 
G of State Center; Newman Too
mey, L1 of Iowa City, and Tom 
Kruse, A3 of Vinton, won from 
Leslie Boatman, A3 of Monte
zuma and Swart Evans, A2 of Glo
versville, N. Y. 

Alan White, A3 of Iowa City 
and Vic Pomerantz, A3 of Des 
Molnes defeated Iso bel Wegner, 

Out of One Jail 
And Into AnQther 

SIOUX CITY, Nov. 17 (AP)-
Mrs. Sumner Knox, i1eld in con
nection with the investigation of 
the mysterious burial of her moth
oer, Mrs. L. A. Trow, in a china 
closet cotl'in in the back yard at 
the Knox home in Le Mars, was 
taken from Woodbury county jail 
here to the Plymouth county jail 
at Le Mars this afternoon. 

The transfer was made by Stale 
Agenti George Dickey and Sher
if! Frank Scholer of Plymouth 
county. The two otl'icers could 
not be reached for a statement 
concerning the reason for the 
transfer. 

Mrs. Knox faces a charge of 
forgery in connection with thtl 
alleged cashing of her mother's 
civil war pension checks. 

Meanwhile the search continued 
for Sumner Knox and Clifford 
Smith, his cousin, for question
ing in connection with the burial. 
They have been missing several 
months. 

C3 of Adair and Buddie Meyers; Hawl~ lets-
Marion Kuntzminger and Jane U 
Graham, A4 of Morgan, Col., won 
over Betty Kent, A4 ot Huron, S. 
D., and Grenythe Rosenmund, A2 
of Muscatine. 

Auciioll Resulls 
The results of the auction bridge 

games were, Betty Brown, A3 of 
Hutchinson, Kan., and Margaret 
Lowry, A3 of Des Moines defeat
ed Lorna Lloyd, Al of Rem!;en 
and Gladys Whiteside, Al of Ack
ley; Rhodan E. Rose, A4 of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., and Sumner J. Gof
fin, A2 of Portland, Me., won from 
Sarah Sadoff, A1 of Sioux City 
and Sonia Grenstein. 

In the evening Chris Schulze, G 
of Chadron and Leslie P. Seyb, G 
of Donnellson, defeated Lillian 
Locker, A3 of Monticello and Ed
die Paterson, C4 of Trenton, Mo.; 
Margaret Schnug, A3 of Dows, 
and Mary Hop e Humphrey, 
A4 of Postville, won from Eleanor 
Wilde, C3 of Corning and Patricia 
Sleezer, A2 of Freeport, Ill. 

Dorothy Beebe, A4 01 Emmets
burg and Dorothea Spaulding, A2 

(Continued from page 3) 

Davenport deep in their own ter
ritory most of the time. Another 
Iowa City scoring threat ended 
with the gun at the half. A pass 
from McGinnIs to Walsh just be
for the gun netted 46 yards and put 
Iowa City on Davenport's 10, 

Only in punting did the hapless 
Davenport club outclass the Hawk
lets. Bender, the only man to out
punt Joe McGinnis this year, got 
off several beauties last night. 
One rolled out on the four after 
travelling 59 yards and still an
other sailed 75 yards over the 
goal. Jack Hirt blocked one of his 
punts. Joe McGinnis got off one 
swell boot when his quick kick 
sailed over Bender's head and 
rolled over the goal for a distance 
of BO yards. But Bender consis
tently punted better than McGin
nis and even with his blocked 
punt he averaged 45 yards to Joe's 
43. 

of Weseca, defeated Anita Wil- Grid Classlo? 
Iiams, A4 of Iowa City and Vera PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ .Jay 
Jane Sawyer, A4 of Rock Port, 
Mo.; Neil Overton, D of Winner, L. Kerley, retired naval officer 

who is promoting a New Year's 
S. D., and F. V. Wells, D of Cedar • tb 11 "I . .. . th Ph'l 
Rapids, won from Robert Reuben, eve .00 a c asslc In e J -
A4 of Ft .Dodge, and Harry adeiphia municipal stadium, said 
Greenberg, U of Algona. yesterday he had about a dozen 

Thomas Flath "outstanding" teams, including 
Thomas Flath, D4 of Stanley, Iowa State, under consideration 

N. D., and Donald Marquis, D4 of for a contest he hopes will rival 
Aleda, defeated Dan Peterson, A1 the Rose Bowl. 
of Storm Lake and Hillis Hauser; -II-II---R-d-
T d Sk I k A2 f S· C·t e eman ea y e a ovs y, 0 10UX t y AMES (AP) D '11 f th 
and Stanley E. Krantz, Al of - rl 0 e 
Woodcliffe, N. J., won from Allan I Iowa, State Cyclones cente:ed 
J. Ginsberg, Al of Des MOines yestetday around Charles Helle· 
and Lester Bookey Al of Des man, end, as they prepared for 
Moines. ' their Big Six title game with 

-Treaty 
(Continued from page. 1) 

taln areas nea r the Canadian bor-
del'. 

de treaty with Can-The first tra 
ada (which tod 
sedes) was ne 
ago. Dairyme 
whose products 
petition wi t.h 
have contended 
volved in the 
their Canadia 
unfair advanta 
ty continues 
ican duties the 
dition !urther 

ay's pact super-
gotiated three years 
n and poultrymen 

were sold in eom-
Canadian produce 

that the rates in-
original treaty gave 
n competitors an 
ge. The new trea-
the euts in Arner-
n made, and in ad-
reduces the tarills 

hole milk; on cream, w 
eggs and dairy cattle. 

cheese, 

Of the cuts, 
department s 

"been taken to 
ity of materia 
important gro 
the United St 

however, the state 
aid that cafe had 

avoid the p08sibil-
1 hardship for any 
up of producers in 
ates." 
effect of the new As to the 

treaties upon 
(y, agricultur 
perts said tha 
creased mark 
of American 
oUer a solutio 
of huge surpl 
cotton. Althou 

agriculture general-
al department ex-
t they provided in-
ets for the outpu t 
farms, but did not 
n for the problem 

uses in wheat and 
gh England elimi-I 
ties on wheat and 

I 
nated her du 
retained cotto 
the agricultur 
perts declared 
practices by 

n on her free list, 
al department's ex-

th a t dumping 
certain foreign na-

tlons would tend to lessen. the i 
importance of these conceSSlOns. 
Benefits, it was said, went prin
cipally to corn-hog tarmers, and 
to growers 01 rice, app les and cit
rus fruits. 

The American concessions to 
Great Britain involved a cut in 
duties on a variety of cotton cloth 
and yarn manufactures, some as 
much as 28 per cent. lin addition 
tariffs on flax, hemp, jute and 
wool manufacturers were reduced 
by an average of some 25 per 
cent. There were cuts too in the 
rates on pottery, leather and lea
ther manufactures, some types of 
machinery, and a wide variety of 
miscellaneous items. 

Great Britain knocked oU her 
duties on wheat, lard and some 
fruit juices, reduced her import 
taxes on silk stockings, rice, ap
ples, pears and some canned 
fruits, increased her quota on the 
number of American hams to be 
imported each year and cut the 
rates on oUlce machinery and 
some other types of machinery. 

British practice had been to 
give preferential tariff treatment 
to her 'dominions and colonies. 
State department officials regard
ed the pacts as diminishing the 
advanlages which the dominions 
and colonies had previously en
jored in competing with Ameri
can business men for the trade 
of the mother country. 

The state department said of 
the British treaty that while it 
was to be assumed that it would 
result in increased imports from 
England "great care" had been St. George Gordon, L2 of La- Oklahoma here tomorrow. 

mar, Col. , and Wallace Evans, C4 -----S-A-L-L-Y-'-S-S-A-L-L-IE-S----
of Ft. Dodge, defeated Wendell 
Delzell, C4 of Cedar Rapids and 
Kenneth Burnett, A3 of Keosau
qua; S. Shapiro, M2 of Davenport 
and Irwin Beechen, D4 of Osceola, 
defeated Bob Logan, A2 of Keo
kuk and Wayne Shannon, C3' of 
Davenport. 

Ted Olofson, C4 of Moline and 
James J. McRaith, C3. of Cedar 
Rapids, won from Allred Beard
more, Ll of Charles City and Da
vid Ronan, EI of Albany, N. Y.; 
Ethel Paul, G and Townsend Paul, ' 
D4 both of Osceola, defeated Ade
laide Vaola and Betty Ross, N3 of 
Humboldt. 

Luana Campbell, A2 of Des 
Moines and Mary Charlotte Win
slow, A2 of South Bend, Ind., won 
from Rhodan E. Rose and J. W. 
Danielson; Elmer Rosenbau111, C4 of 
Cedar Rapids and Hyman And
ich defeated Bob Sieh, A2 of 
Spencer and Bob MuUins, C3 of 
Pine Bluff. 

The anction bridge contests in 
the evening resulted in a win for 
John E. Trygg, E4 of McGregor 
and Michael B. Egan, E3 of Sny
der, N. Y., over Maynard Dix and I 
Royal Weier, E3 of Macomb, Ill.; 
Willie Thomsen, C4 of Racine, 
Wis., and Tom Kruse, A3 of Vin
ton, defeated Mary Jane Rivkin, 
Al of Davenport and Lois Kiefer, 
Al of Des Moines; Chet Pringle, 
A2 of Newton and Al Alter, El of 
Davenport, defeated Bill Best, C3 
of Omaha, Neb., and Avery Arent, 
A4 of Badger, Wis. 

Street Signs May Give 
Thumbnail Biographies 

PARI~ (AP)-Paris, which for 
decades has honored citizens of 
France and almost every ot.her 
country in the world by naming 
streets aIter them, has finally de
cided that just a name isn't 
enough. 

Frenchmen haven't [orgotten 
who the Avenue Victor Hugo ho'n
ors and why, but few of them 
know that the Rue Elbe bears the 
name of an empire general who 
saved part of the French army in 
the retreat from Russia by build
ing a bridge across the Bresina 
river. 

Hencefo)"th all street signs will 
say something about the man the 
street is named for. Old ones will ' 
be changed to add the explanation. 

The University of Texas wiJl 
construct a tearoom to be used as 
n laboratory by students of home 
economics who are studying in
stitutional management. 

1M <?I~H IN 
MfMORJES IF 
NM'H INq !l.S"E , 

Memories are all right to live on provided you have 
sometbing else. 

I BEAUTIFUJ. sum 
S6.00 FOR TWO pERSONS 

TWIX BEDS, BATH, PA,.110B, WID 

~, 
MANAIiE MINT 
",WILLIAM' ... ltt:. e 

A SINGlE 
$2.sn WITII BATH A~D IlAl}IO 

Special Weekly and 
Monthly Rat". 

'101 NORTH 
MlCMIGAN AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Cl.OSE TO E~3~'THIN; • On upper Mlclllqu A .... u. 
Ia th. h .. rl 01 Cb'e'90'. Noot Noh .. Sid. -. lew ainul •• ~ 
from beautiful tel,: ) MfcbiqAD, Loop ofUc." bu.la. ••• au amuII · 
ment cenhilIS. HarcJ lnq':) " 1-:.:.;t Ylct:lM.e=ful Food" t •• hind III cltaJa9 
<QQID IlId od.lerl •• r.j. ~17 .uvlol. No pukla; wonl .. 
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Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
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n 18 ICf 

~ ~ ~ 20 

ZI ~ 2~ Z3 ')L{ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 25 

~ '26 ')7 ~ 28 ~ ~ ~ 
~q :'0 ~ 31 32 33 

34 -> ,. 

~ 35 

'36 ~ 37 " 

ACROSS 20- The same 27- Healhen 
l - Drunkard n-A non-con- 22-Corded deity 

6- Tree ductor of wool 29-Soft food 
23-Wooden for Infants 

ll- Musical electrici ty 
shoes 30-Spread 

25- Sob«:r drama grass to dry 24-Neuter 
12-Consclous 26- Vlgor pronoun 31- Garden tool 
l3-GuU-like 28-Toraise 25-Author of 32-Encoun-

bird 29-Footllke "The Wan- tered 

H-Necktle 
l5-Exceed-

,mgly 
1S-Actions 
l1-lntensely 

cold 
21-More recent 

31-Dwelling 
place 

34-Gone by 
35-Hauls 
3S-Fenced 
37-Snug 

retreats 

DOWN' 
l -'-LittJe child 
2-Unclose 

(poetic) 
3-Let 
4-Sea-eagle 
IS-:Sun god 
6-Rlver in 

Switzerland 
7-Teemed ,,_, 
S-CQvet· with 

asphalt 
.9-Perlods oC 

time 

lO-Anythlng 
woven in 
meshes 

l1-Food fish 
15-Title of

l respect 
l7-Winged 

lnsect 
lB-Symbol fOI" 

radium 
19~·Closely 

allied 

deringJew" 33-Letter S 
26-A constella- 3:1-Symbol tor 

lion thoron 

Answer to prevlouli puzzle 

F. D. R. Joins Red Cross Drive 

Chairman Norman H. Davis of bim as a member in the current 
the American Red Cross, pins a 1 drive for members. Mrs, Roose
Red Cross button on President I velt is also president of the Am
Roosevelt (seated) and enrolls crican Red Cross. 

taken to "avoid injury" to Amer- industry from the general expan
ican industry. sion of agricultural and industrial 

"Many of lhe industries Which exports under the trade agree
may encounter increasfd British ments program ... 
competition in the domestic mar- "The United Kingdom is ihe 
ket as the result of this agl'ee- second most important foreign 
ment have profited or will profit market for Amcrican non-agri
from concessions obtained for I cultural products ' taking about 
their export articles in foreign . ' 
markets through other' trade I three fifths as much as Canada, 
agreements, notably with Can- the leading export outlet for such 
aaa," the department said. products. It is, however, actual-

"Moreover, all of them will 'I ly and relatively less impol!tant 
share in the indirect benefits as a market for industrial thil.D 
which come to every American for agricultural products." 

Starti'flg Sunday 

A scene from the movie "Having a Wonderful Time." starting Sunda, 
at the Iown Theatre. 

FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 18, 1938 

Bulletin- sodation of Un'iveristy Wome" close of the present semester. 
will have a luncheon meeting at Making appJication for the de-
12:1:5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19. gree or certificate involves t)1e 

(Continued from page 2) PROF. ES'rELLA BOOT, payment of the graduation tee 
members intending to come should Chairman ($16.00) . Cn II a t the Registrar's 
notify Prof. Stephen H. Bush's -- orrice lot· the card. 
secretary, room 211, Schaeffer Final Pep Meellng II. C. DORCAS, 
hall, The last pep meeting oC the Registrar 

CHARLINE J;>ORTER season will be at 7:15 Friday - -
--- niillt on Old Capitol approach, Engineers 

Thank.,lvln&' Tea The stUdcnt body is urged to be Those engineel's who did not 

All university women are in- present. receive their copies of The Iowa 

vi ted to the Thanksgiving tea at COMMITTEE Tr~nsit may obtain them at the 

~ p.m, tomorrow (Friday) in the -- engineering llbrary. 

4 p.m. today in the social room of Applica&ion for Degrell L. E. SEEHORN, 

the women's gymnasium. The tea All students who expect to re-
Circulation Mgl'. 

is sponsored by W. A. A. ceive a degree or certificate at the The private library O.! famed 
JANE BROOKS, Chairman University convocation to be held economist Richard T. Ely has -- Tuesday, Jan. 31, 1939, should been acquired by Louisiana State 

Botany Club make for mal application on a university. ' It represents 60 years 
The Botany club will meet card provided for the purpose at of collecting and is the second 

Monday, Nov. 21, at 4 p,m. in the Registrar's office on or OOlore most important collection on eeo-
toom 40B, pharmacy-botany build- Thursday, Dec. 15, 1938. nomics acquired by any Ameri· 
ing. Prof. F . L. Mott, director of It is of the utmost importance can library this century. 
the school of journalism, will that each student concerned com- - -
spea~ on "An Iowa Herb Garden." ply with this request immediately, A sw'vey of purchasing power 

SECRETARY for otherwise it is very likely that of U. S. college students recently 
-- although he may be qualified in disclosed that college men spend 

A.A.U. W. otlier respects, he will not be re- millions of dollars annually on 
Members ot the American As- commended for graduation at the their hats. 

Iowan Want Ads Pay! . 
-

W A..VI'ED-LAUNDRY FOR SALE-MISC. 
I -----WANTED LAUNDRY -CALLED FOR SALE - TYPEWRITER IN I 

for and delivered. Dial 59B6. good condition. $17,00 25 N. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- Van Buren. 

dry. "hlrts .09. Called tor and 
. -

delivered. Dial 94B6. WANTED - ROOMS 

WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN- WANTED - SINGLE ROOM IN 
dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. private home or bachelor apart-

ment. Box C.R.F. c/ o Daily Iowan. 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN

dry. Sllirts 10c. Free delivery. 
Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

PLUMBING 

LOST AND FOUNr 
LOST - BUSINESS ENVELOPE 

containing paper. Name and ad
dress on envelope. Return tQ 
Dally Iowan. Reward. 

------. . 
WANTED - PLUMBING AND LOST - BRIEF CASE BY DRES-

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. den Choir member. F rid a y 
Washington. Phone <1675. morning. Please report to MemOt'-

PLUMBING, HE A 'I' lNG, AIR ial Union Desk. 

.Conditio~ng. Dial 5870. Iowa 1-' A.UT~ I'ERVICE 
City Plumbmg. _______ -_____ _ 

WEARING APPAREL 

WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO-

HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

FOR SALE-HOUSES thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial 
4975. . ________________ FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 

for mE'tI. 306 South Capitol. Dial 
2705. I 

DANCING SCHOC': 

Modern , Gas furnace, $500 
down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

MISC. REPAIRING 

LINOLEUMS, CARPE'!'~. VENf,
tia~ blinds, and shades. Repai r 

INKS 

Ilave you tried tb~ new-

PENIT 
Tile pen tested Ink for aU 
makes of fountain pens at 
all oellege stores, 

iUULJNG 

Long Dlslance and Generr.. 
Hauling, Furniture McJ,viD&, 
Crating and St.orage. 

MAHER 
BR 0 S. 

Transrer & Storag:e 
DIal 9596 

WHERE 'I'O GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

DIL SPANISII ROOM. 
TIle popular new rendezvous 
tor those who enjoy nne foocl 

Open 
afternoon and evenings till 12. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had at the 

RIVERA 
Below The Irport 

I 
I 

DANCING S CEO 0 L. BALL 
room, tango, tajJ. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel Prot P...:>ughton. 
work. 304 N. Linn. T . J. Delsing. '1'-============:'1 
Dial 7133. '-

FOR SALE-FUR COAT 
FOR SALE - HUDSON • SEAL 

Jacl«!t. Reasonable. Size 16. 
Call 2515 in morning or evenings 
after 7. 

I Read the Want Ads 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

Ji'OR RENT-ATTRACTIVE TWO 
roo m apartment. Furnished , 

Adults, Dial 2327 . 

IFOR RENT - APARTMENT, 
Dial 3891. 

M.EET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 

DYSART'S 
Luncheon and fountain service 
For Free Delivery Dial 2323 

Looli Your Swellest for the Don't b'orgel to Look Your 
Best at the Sophomore CotilliO!l 

DIAL 2717 
RONGNER'S 

Sophomore Cotillion "Let your appearance be our 
r esponsibility" 
109 S. Clin ton 

Shampoo & Fingerwave .... tiUc 

We Use Soft Water 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Dial 2564 

Be Sure and Look Your Nicest for the First Formal 
of the Year. Drop in and Have Your Hair Done. 
Sha.mpoo and Fingerwave .................................. .. .5U 
Permanent .... _. ...... ._ ... .......... _ .. _ ... $1.95 to $6.UO 

SID & VERNE'S 
126 S. Clinton EVENING APPOINTMENTS Dial 2181 

GRAB A BITE TO EAT THAT NITE 
For a Bite 

Have a Maid-Rite 

MAID - RITE 
HAMBURGER SHOP 

15 E. Washington 

Meet Lhe Gang 
After the Dance 

at the 

IOWANA CAFE 

Come ill and Have a Meal 

I)oon a t th 

PRINCESS CAI<'E 

, BE SURE AND HIT THE NITE SPOTS 
What l"un! THE RIVE~A 

south of the Airport 
on 218 AROUND TOWN What a Time! 

Come out to the 

ARNY GLEUSING, 
Proprietor 

Don't Call It a Nite 
Until You've Been 

OUt to the 

SK:E~Y TAVERN 
one block east of city limits 

on No.6 

Come on out and Have 

The Best of Times al the 

SUNSET CLUB 
R. F. D. 1 

VILLAG~ TAVERN 
R.F. D. I 

For More Fun Arter the Dance 

ROSIE'S WHITE HOUSE 
Second tavern west of Casino 

CI~&Sified Advertising Rates 
II_OI£L OASH JU.'kE8-A Ipeelal dllcO\IDt for caah 
wW..k.tJl9.1r~ «Ill ftll~!l!dAA'!.~r_~1lIlt.tI 
paid within Ibr •• <l .. YB from o.pl •• lIon date of tho 8U. 

I - Ollt Da,. I ""'0 DaYI 1 Thr .. Dr.,.1 1 J'OUI' Da,.. 1 J'ln 1>&,.1 I liz iii:_ 
'I ~.iICllal'rel Cull IChugel Cuh I~arre Q " W.m Cuh Charre Cuh ChUA Qr.I\!. 
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18 to 20 4 .89 .StI .11 .70 .to .8! 1.03 .U4 1.1T Uf 1.11 
21 to %5 I .50 .411 ,tt .• 0 1.14 1.04 1.80 J.18 1.45 1. " 1.1\ 
28 to SO • .81 .l1li 1'.11 1.10 1.88 U8 1.58 UJ 1.14 1.18 UJ 
31 to 85 7 .71 .85 US l.1IG 1.88 1.48 I 1.88 1.88 2.OJ 1.84 U. 
.8 to 40 • .18 .'5 1.85 1.50 1.87 UO 1.08 1.16 1.11 UI tD I 
41 to 45 • .If .l1li 1,81 1.70 1.11 1,92 1.15 t.U 1.80 1.88 l,l4 
•• to 50 10 1.06 .15 1.0' 1.90 U5 1 1.14 UI US UI UI LlJ . 
51 to 51 11 U' UI 1.11 1.10 1.10 1 1.18 J,U 1.8. 1.11 t.efI UI 
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Fl~IDAY , N VEMBER 18, 1938 

Sara Sue Da.vls, aUractive fPl"omPtly deserted his master, 
youn.r widow, creates a furore bounded o~er to the girl's seat. She 
on the campus of Rice lnst!- a~cepted hIm temporarllY~ bought 
tale. In Texa.s, when she erects hIm a soda pop an~ bade hun.drlnk 
I .1v1 In front of her cottq'e from a paper cup, ~ought him .an 
aunounelng "COUNSEL IN RO. Ice crea~ cone to lick, made hIm 
MANCE." Der plan Is to help bark lustily when the Rice rooters 
pille 100 student "members" yelled, made h.lm stand on his hind 
In their social and love affairs leis-along wllh everybody else
lor a small fee. Dob Towne, when ~~e band played "For Rice's 
CllDPUS football hero attracted Honor, and for the remaInder of 
by Sara Sue. Is the first to en- the afternoon completely ignored 
...... This enrages Peaebe. Porn- Mr. T. J . Sanders. 
eroY. a senior, who regarded 1':11'. T. ~. g]ea~ed one .other sig
!tersell as "Bob's girl" the prev- nlflcant blt of Information, how-
10Dl year. Worthington Gurley. ever, while his h~art was yearnlnt· 
unprepossessing freshman pro- He heard the gIrl call the lady 
vldes another Interesting' prob- next to her "Mother." This, no 
lem for Sara Sue. But the ell- doubt, cramped Mr. T. J ,'s normal 
IDr.X in her Cottage Plan occurs style. In fact, he accomplished 
when Dr. Thornton HoJra.te, nothing; he merely collected hiJ; 
new member lit the faculty dog at the end of Ihe game and 
bers Sara Sue to help hIm •. : left the stactium. , 
lIten confides he has faUen In • • • 
love with Peaches Pomeroy. That Saturday night wasn't very 
Gurley obtains a date with Sara exciting for Mr. T. J . Sanders. He 
Sue tor the freslunan ball, which felt no urge to go to a show or a 
displeases Towne; but Dob ac- road house or otherwise make 
cepts It rracefu\ly. Sara Sue whoopee. Unaccountably, he stay
finds her affairs growing com- ed at home and read a stulfy mag
pUeated, but feels much better azine. Sunday he slept a lot. but 
arter confiding ller troubles to a his mind wandered some. Monday 
close friend , Roxy Powell. At a afternoon he was back on the Rice 
meetinK ot the collere faculty. it campus, hanging around the aiti
Is evident that Sara Sue Davis, letie field as usual, chinning with 
Inc., is playing a prominent part the boys and such . But he actEid 
In campus life. Dr. Holrate re- rather morose. 
celves his first lessons In "how Tuesday he began to listen to 

the rather frequent references be
ing made to a Mrs. Sara Sue Davis 
and her cottage for Counsel in Ro
mance. She sounded like she was 
the most important Ihing about 
lhe campus, next to football. Peo
ple said she was a deft matchmak
er. Four or five romances were 
actually blooming under her spon
sorship. Good wholesome work, 
everybody said. She got shy boys 
and girls together. Furnished a 
loafing place, a place to meet peo
ple. 

10 become more human," and 
begins to mix with some of the 
students at Sara Sue's house. He 
photles Peaches Pomeroy to ,sk 
her to the freshman ball, but she 
gives hlm no definite reply. 
(Now Go On With the Storf) 

CHAPTER 13 
THE FIRST game of the season 

lor Rice Institute in this autumn 
of 1938 was with Ihe University 
of Oklahoma, played in the new 
Rice stadium. It was bound to be 
a worthwhile game, regardless of 
the score, for the Sooners had 

r 
edged out a 6-0 victory over the 
championship Rice team in 1937. 
Everybody with his wife and dog 
would be there. 

Mr. T. J. Sanders had no wife, 
but he did have a dog. 

This dog, a bench -legged bull, 
was so !erociou looking that it 
had been named Nightmare. And 
by adroitly painting its tace, tieing 
false ears on it, and otherwise 
dressing it in feathers, poor Night
mare had been made to resemble 
a dangerous looking owl. The Rice 
football players are called Owls. 

But Mr. T. J. Sanders was not 
a Rice student, nor even an alum
nus. He was southwestern repre
sentatlve for the Columbia Sport
ing Goods corporation, and as such 
he attended Ihe major games each 
season, keeping an eye on the 
players who achieved most skill 
and fame. 

This year his firm had offered 
$1,000 cash to the Rice man who 
should achieve rating as "the best 
individual player," in return for 
that player's endorsement of new 
football equipment to be offered. 
All of the Rice seniors yearned to 
win that prize. Everybo;iy said the 
race for it lay between Captain 
Jess Hines, a tackle. !'Ialfbaeks 
Ollie Cordill and Ernie Lain, and 
big Bob Towne, the end . But deci
sion couldn't be reached unt;l the 
end of the season, even though Mr. 
Sanders was keeping a sharp lock
out meanwhile. Houston WM a 
good headquarters for him, any
way; he could sell many a schc.ol 
account working out oC Ihe big 
town. 

Half an hour before the Rice
Oklahoma game began. Mr. San
ders proudly led Nightmare into 
the stadium, and wilh a friend was 
escorted to a scat on the 45-yard 
Dne. Right away, though. Mr. San
ders lost interest in Nightmare lI!1d 
his owlish getup, and even 10Rt 
major interest in the football game 
ItseU. 

You see, Mr. S<Jnders was a 
comparati vely you n g business 
!han. He had been around a great 
deal, possessed a certain savoir 
taire, was adept at meeting people 
Bnd dressing himself well, held a 
definite selt-confldence. And now 
his mind was suddenly distracted 
by a feminine person who happen
ed to have the seat diagonally in 
Iront of him. With two compan
ions she had come there and sat 
down. 

"Wow!" murmured Mr. Sanders 
to the fri nd who had com with 
him. 

"Don't know her," that friend 
replied, already acquainted with 
Mr. Sanders' mind and tempera
ment. 

"Strawberries and cream," said 
Mr. Sanders. 

"Check," agreed the friend. 
"Roses in the springtime," said 

MI'. Sanders. 
"Yeah, and June under a moon 

with youn in a canoon on the la
goo~ Come on, T. J .• th' ieam's 
warming up. Out there-see!-on 
the football field." 

"Wow!" repeated MI'. T. J. San
~crs, sUlI looking ai the girl. 

Now any good salesman 1s nec
essarily a resourceful man, and T. 
J. Sanders was a good sa l sman. 
J?orthwlth, therefore, he man
euvered for Nightmare to put his 
~aws up on the back of the girl's 
seat. She turned to see the dog. 

"Gil down, Nightmare, I 'll bl'eak 
your neelt!" growled T. J . "] beg 
your humbl pardon, Miss. It 
woo't happen again ." T. J. smiled 
and Upp d his hal. 

"It's quIte all right," the girl 
8aid. "I think he looks darlingl He 
really looks 11k an owl. Here, 
bny- " sill' I'('oclled to pl'l hll11 . 

Which wus just nough I'ot' Mt" 
Nlllhtmure. That canine IIcntleman 

Meet people. Heck- he, T. J . 
Sanders, was yearning to meet 
somehodyl A girl! Maybe this 
Mrs. Davis could-say, why not? 
It she advertised help for people 
in search of romance, maybe she 
could help him find the girl he 
saw in the stadium. He'd know 
her anywhere. She was one in 11 
million. 

She was just a little higher than 
his shOUlders. She dressed in 
blUe-and the sassiest, cutest hat. 
She had cheeks Ihat were rounded 
wilh natural pink on them, and 
wilh a dimple in one of them, and 
lips-wow! 

Mr. Sanders departed from Ihe 
field house without a word of ex
planation. He was that sort of a 
salesman. Whenever he sensed or 
saw a course of action, he moved 
at once. 

Presently he rang Sara Sue's 
door ben. Calculus Jones answer
ed. 

"You wishes to see Miss Sara 
Sue, suh?" 

"That's right, Calculus. Is Mrs. 
Davis in? I need her adVice." 

"You in need of romance, Mis
tuh T. J.?" The colored man had 
known T. J. for a long time. 

"Doggone it I ain't, Calculus. 
They say this Davis lady is expert 
at helping people meet other peo
ple. I want to meet a girl I saw 
Saturday. Wow, was she a honey! 
No, seriously, Ws a business call, 
Calculus. Go on, where is Mrs. 
Davis?" 

"Come in, Mistuh T. J. She is 
heah with Ihe others." 

Mr. T. J. Sanders entered, re
moving his hat. At this juncture 
he suddenly felt like a fool. Ima
gine it-me, T. J. Sanders, asking 
a woman to find a girl and intro
duce her to me! Why, I ought-

But then love is like that. It 
does unaccountable things to peo
ple, makes man and woman alike 
break their normal routines of 
thought and action. It wasn't alto
gelher silly, at that. Th is straw
berries-and-cream girl very prob
ably was a Rice student herself; 
she looked like a senior. So, Ihis 
Mrs. Davis stood a good chance to 
know her. It was worth trying. 

Calculus had escorted him into 
Sara Sue's private office, where 
aU business callers were ushered 
first. T. J . sat down and stared at 
pennants and pictures on the 
walls, at lacy cUftains, and other 
girly things. 

Re had a brief moment of pan ic, 
thought to flee . Then he laughed 
at himself. Might as well see it 
throUgh, sIlly as he lelt. After all, 
it would be in strict confi(lence. 
And he had fallen down at trying 
to scrape up an acquaintance with 
her, something he rarely ever had 
done before when pretty girls im
pressed him. 

But this girl had Impressed him 
more than any other, he was 
thinking now. 

He gave Ihought to her appear
ance again. Wow! She was dlvine! 
He could just hear the music of 
her laughter, the easy southern 
tinkly happiness of her speech. He 
was imagilling every delightful 
lone of it. 

Or was he? 
"Did you wish to see me, Mr. 

Sanders'!" she was saying behind 
him. 

He arose from his chair. He 
stared, Incredulous. 

Wow! 
(To Be Continued) 

UniversIty ot Michigan astrono
mers have taken pictures of cal
cium llames shootlng 600,000 
miles ab6ve the surface of the 
sun. 

Tennis C h a m p ion Donald 
Budge lUl'n~ pro tor $71\.000 tI 
year. Which isn't u bad net 
profit. 

mE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY PAGJ;J SEVEN 

THt;'l'RI: LlSrENING TO 
TI-tE GAME O\J 1J.Il;: CAr? 
RADIO,!' cAr2~FUL'" 
11·H:'1'LL HA\l1;' 

GUNS.' 

BE "GOOD 
tITI2EN! 

HELP BEAUTIFY' 
yOUR 

COMMUNITY! 

TI4ERE", MR.GEE21L.CH, \S IHE 
REASON I GAVE UP PAINTING 
ANIMAL LIFE - -I PA'NiEC>....A-~ 
'EM Too REAL -- AND " 

COULI>N T 'FIND A 
CAT-~OOF PAINTU 

I 

111 10 

~ 

FORGIVE. ME ,,~ I 
\-4AVE A~NOVEt> 'fOU 

STANLEY] • - ROOM BY 

I. __ ~ __ ~~~~. _. ________ AN_BO_D_A_R_D __________ G_~ __ ~_RN ______________ ~ 
I. V~ BeE:N GOING» TO THOSE 

-5ITTERBUG SWIN(;, 'DA-NCl:: CON'TE:~;rS 
AND WINNING ~LL 'TI-IE FRrz.ES~

.........,.~ 1 LET T~E: ~,tlS S\4/:1..¥-E: OU'T 'T·\4E 
T~BLE:-CLon-\ roi=l. ~LL T~E.'( GOT,
A-N'D TI-lEN WI-IE:N TIlE: MUSIC GOES 
;:aU? /:I..Lt>.?M. t \40P OUT ON 'T~E: 
t:LOOP. A-ND S'HOIN 'EM 'HON TO SW\Ol-t.E: 
'T~E HA-~ ! .......... 'T'HIE. IS THE ST~?'T OF 
MY S?EClt>.L'TY, AND 1. C/:I..LL IT 

"JUMPING "mE: C?UTCI4 , .. . , 



I'AGE EIGHT 

60 Civil Cases, 38 Criminal 
Scheduled for Nov. Court 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

===========1 Local Youths 
IGiven $814.50 

FRIDAY, N(')VEMDER 11, 19M. 

Licenses Give", Iowa Graduate 
~o ~'Wo Couples Selected By 

! 
oulslundlng buslncss and prole .. 
slonal women 'In the United stalet. 

Will Begin Monday 
With Judge Harold 
D. Evans Presiding 

Pleads Guilty To 
Larceny Charge 

Robert Bennett, 22, of Daven-

Tti~ 

T()W~ 

Marriage license were Issued F . 1 Co 10 
to two couples yesterday by aIr mmlttee 
County Clerk R. Neilson Miller. 

Rauzie A. Straw, 26, and Geor
gia F. Klumpar, 26, both of In
dependence, and Tom Williams. 

Judgment Awarded 
For Injuries in Car 
Accident on Sept. 1 

1
43, and Estellat Scott, 45, both 

Four Iowa City youths were uf Iowa City, received the lic-

Mary E. Murphy, daughter of 
Attorney and Mrs. W. F. Murphy, 
113 S. Johnson street, who is a 
member of the faculty of Hunter 
college In New York, has been se
lected by the New York World's 
Fair committee, as one of the 100 

Miss Murphy completed her 
undergraduate , \york at the Uni. 
versity ot Iowa and took ll'adual4 
work at Columbia universlt)'. Dur. 
Ing the last year she haa been 
studying at the London School 01 
Economics In London, England. • 

The first "soul clinic" In Au.. 
tralla wa~ esta,blished In Brilbane, 
It was opened at the Church 01 
Christ and dealt with perlObal 
problems taced by both men and 

Sixty new civil cases and 38 port plead guilty to the charge 
Wltb criminal cases are listed in the of larceny ot a motor vehicle in 

bor docket for the November term district court yesterday. 
ot the district court released yes- Deferring the defendant's sen
terday by County Clerk R. Neil- tence to Feb. I , 1939, Judge James 
son Miller. P . Gaf1'ney released Bennett upon 

MERLE MILLER 

The November term begins his own recognizance. 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS! Monday with Judge Harold D. 

Evans presiding. The 60 petit 
jurors selected for this term will 
appear tor jury service Nov. 28. 

The new civil cases included in 
the bar docket are Stanton M. 
Peterson against Andrew Spheeris, 
et aI, damages; G. L. Cress against 
A. J . Younkin, damages; Cedar 
county against Johnson county, 

Air t B ·d I My goodness, just in case we por rl ge get too excited about the German 

N C I d situatJon . .. They wouldn't let a 
OW omp ete Negro enter the University of 

Missouri college of law this year .. 

Highway 218 Open 
. For Iowa·Nebra ka 

law ; State of Iowa, ex rei Har- Traffic Tomorrow 
old W. Vestermark, against J. 
P. Walden and Vava V. Walden, 
bootlegging injunction;' State of 
Iowa, ex rei Harold W. Vester
mark, against J. P. Walden, Vhva 
V. Walden, Ralph Rayner and 
Beulah Rayner, injunctJon. 

Ne&,roes are lin none of the 
&'reat lIOuthern universities ... 
And the Germans ha.ven't ye~ 
lynched a. Jew .. , 

Myron J. Walker against Sam
uel Lane Berryhill, et ai, quiet 
tlLle; Mary Powell McNamara 
against Daniel C. McNamara, di
vorce; Mildred Robshaw against 
Dewey Robshaw, divorce; John K . 
Lorence, administrator of the 
Wesley Vaclav Lorence estate, 
against Mr. and Mrs. George Ne
rad, landlord's lien ; Gladys Lari
mer against A. H. Larimer, di
vorce. 

C. E. McLeland against Amy 
McLeland, divorce; Mrs . M. M. 
Parrott against MI'. and Mrs. John 
H. Stout, landlord's lien; Glenn 
W. Bell against Miriam E. Bell, 
divorce; Florence Claire Deaton 
against Marcus Leonard Deaton, l 
divorce; L. P. Workman against 
Cedar Rapids and low.a City Rail
way company, damages. 

. Roy S. Mushrush, ' division en- Neither Negroes nor Jews can 
gmeer of the state highway de· get service in many large-city 
partment, yesterday announced I hotels 
that the new. bridge .on ltigh:aay I . " __ 
218 near the mter~ection of hlgh-, Right here on the campus a 
way 1 and the alrpo~t road has typist set a price for typing a 
been ~ompleted and Will be open-, thesis, then doubled it when she 
ed thiS morning. learned the candidate was of the 

The route has been closed since minority color ... 
a culvert washed out at that. site 
last July 31. All traffic has since 
been directed on a detour west 
on Benton street thence south on 
Hudson street and back on high
way 1 to number 218. 

Opening the bridge is expected 
to facilitate highway traffic on 
the road fOr the Iowa - Nebraska 
football game here tomorrow af
ternoon. 

Fishing Good 
1938 Season Closes 

November 30 

My &,oodness, I'm not sure I'J: 
have time to wash Germany's 
hands .. '. I'll be too busy waah
Ing our own ..• 

Say it isn't so •.. That rumor 
about town that the re-armament 
program will be a WPA project .. 

A scout suuests maybe the 
answer to American-German 
relations Is for our . new am
bassador to Berlin to. be 
Hebrew ... 

H. M. Young against Ethel The 1938 fishing season has been 

Robert Benchley'li be lUrhi&' 
his first shOW come Sunday ... 
Watch ror the s1mUa.rUy In 
technique with Clift Fadlman 
... (Remembering, of course, 
that Bencltley had It first . . . ) 

let us REMEMBER THAT THERE 
ARE WORSE TffiNGS THAN 
WAR." 

You can always stop an argu
ment like that, right at the be
ginning ... Just stand up and 
tlsk, "What?" ... 

ewarded Judgements totaling _en_s_e5_. _________ _ 

~814 . 50 yesterday by Judge James 

Hello, Santa! P . Gaffney for injuries received 
in a car accident Sept. 1 on U. S. 
highway no. 6 east of Iowa City. 

Irving G. DeFrance, who rep- Xmas Figure to Get 
resented Gerald A. DeFrance, Key to City 
John Amish, Vernon CoUey and 1 ___________ , 

Paul Hennessey in the damage Iowa City's official "hello" to 
suit, claimed that Ruth Lindell Santa Claus when he appears 
of Chicago was negligent in op- here on Saturday. Nov. 26, will be 
toratlng her car. H. C. Lindell, ow- in the form of the key to the 
ner of the car, was also named city, which will be presented to 
defendant. him by Mayor Myron J. Walker. 

The complaints from those The judgements received were The mayor will give a short 
who're dissatisfied with Hillcrest's Gerald DeFrance, $150; John Am- address of welcome, and Santa, in 

ish, $89.50; Vernon Coffey, $100, turn, will talk to the crowd by 
dining service come daily... and Paul Hennessey, $300. De- means of a sound amplifyin, sy
Must have different Sunday man- France was also awarded $175 stem. 
ners; it's always seemed all right for damages to the car. Santa's parade is scheduled ttl 

to T::t ' ~~e Iowa. town that's I Public Land In ~~~! a~i~~~30 a.m. from downtown I 
I Poultry Club i been cry In&' about "election 

gra.ft" can expect an Inveall. 
&,ation of its own registn.Uon 
system, .aid to be of the 10's 
vlntare . . . Action'lI probably 
be underway before the pres
enl state higher - ups Jea.ve 
their official chali'rs . . . 

Incidentally, some new dealers're 
glad the, g. o. p. has so many ot
fices, now that the election's 
over ... The public"U be ready 
to swing back the Roosevelt way 
come 1940, they think ... Or at 
least they say that's what they 
think ... 

Iowa Growing, 
Report Says 

Has Meeting 
Of Commiuee 

I Iowa's public estate is growing, The Poultry 4-H club held an 
according to a report mad~ by the organization meeting of county 
conservation commission. During committee members yesterday af
the past two years recreational ternoon in the office of Emmett 
areas have increased in number Gardner, Johnson county agricul-
and size. tural agent. 

The commission has 74 state At the meeting W. R. Whitfield, 
parks and preserves consi'sting of extension poultryman of Ames, 
20,398 acres at the present time submitted a new 4-H club poultry 
under its jurisdiction. plan. It consisted of pr~ucing 

In addition 11,688 acres of for- 250 chicks or more lind keeping a 
est land have been acquired which careful teeding record ot them. 

One newspaper syndicate'd give have been opened to the public as Three townships were represent-
a half - million yearly for a col- shooting and trapping areas for ed at the meeting, East Lucas, Ma
umnist to imitate the O. O. Mc- the first time this year. dison and Sharon. Mr. Gardner 
Intrye style, successfully ... To The public also has 65 lakes con- presided. 
date, no luck ... The trade papers sisting of 41,862 acres and 800 -------
report the successors lose a paper miles of streams which it can Industrial plants of Kansas 

t . 

women. 

Beat Nebraska! 
. In keeping with the full spirit of 

the occasion, the banks of Iowa 

City will transact no husines~ .after 

12 o'clock, Noon 

Tomorrow~ 

November 19th 

• . , 
, 

FIRST CAPITAL 

. NATIONAL BANK 

lOW A STATE BANK 

and TRUST CO. Young, replevin ; Glenn W. Ea- the most successful for many 
ton against Roy Lewis, replevin; years, declare authorities of the 
Ferdinand Hoppe against Albert ' Iowa state conservation commis
Drueker, landlord's attachment; I sion in their biweekly publication 
Midwest Timmerman compe.ny received by R. J . Jones, county re
against H. J. Smith, promissory corder. Constant stocking and 
note; Maude Jones against Mont- improved water conditions are re
gomery Jones, divorce. sponsible for the good fishing off!-

And, if you'd been wondering. 
there've been half a dozen notes 
regards what happened, apropos 
of the Pershing Rifle initiations. 
yesterday noon in the Quad caf
E.teria . . . 

ti~es for the use of those seekmg iors in the department of chem- .. ______ ..... ________________ "'" 
a week . . . I call its own and are open at .all furnish field-laboratories for sen-

Hold your breath . Dick o=u=lf=ld=oo=r=re=c=r=ea:.:ti=· o=n=. =======ic:::a=1 =e:::n:gin=e:::er:::in:::g:::a:t :::K:::,:::U='=====::t ~ 
Powell may be assigned to the .' ======================;~ 

D. W. Bates receiver of the clals stated. 
Farmers Loan ~nd Trust compa- In the Mississippi and Missouri 
ny, against Eliza E. Hill, et ai, rivet·s much .comm.erdal fishing as 
quiet Litle; D. W. Bates against well as angl~ng Will ~top Nov. 30. 
William Marshall et al quiet Northern pike, catfish, sheeps
title; Charles Lukavsky,' et al, he~d , bullheads,. carp, buffalo, gar, 
:tgainst Frank Lukavsky and An- qUlllback, godflsh, suckers, ~nd 
na F. Lukavsky guardian' Emma redhorse m~y be taken at any time 

. ' , of the year In these two streams. 
J. Felton agamst Mr. ~nd Mrs; Fishing in inland waters will 
John Joseph D.ee, foreclosure, also close Nov. 30. According to 
C. W: Keyser agamst H. M. Janse, the laws, seasons on all species of 
promissory note. . I fish except bullheads, suckers, red-

The whole incident being too 
dluustlng to. bear repeatinl' here 
. . . And besides exactly wha, 
I, ror one, would've expected 
from the instUute ••• 

Paul Engle' at work on his 
first novel . . . It's to be an Am
erican - lookln&' - at - Engla.nd 
kind of plot . . . Did you notice 
Bob Whiteland's swelllsh story In , 
the new O'8enry award book? .. 

Gertrude ~. Abbott agilm~t ~. horse, carp, buffalo, qui\lback, gar 
C. Abbott, divorce; Mrs. MlDDle and dogfish close on that date. 
Maher against Eula Van Meter ; Those named may be lawfully tak-
and Sarah C. Van Meter, dam- en any time of the year. Having been in at the beginning 
ages; Ream Mot 0 r company of Bill McCloy's artistic career, 
against Nail Chevrolet, replevin; • --. -~I I'm happy to report the N. Y. 
J. A. Munkhoff against City Park , Good, Hunter Wdl Times picked his picture as one 
~oller Rink incorporat~, injunc- 1 Speak at Luncheon } of t:ao for rhotogravure repro-
tlOn; Mr. and Mrs. LOUIS L. Ken- ~ I QuctlOn on a recent Sunday ... 
yon against Westel K. Morsman, Walter Good, graduate assistant --
partition. ' in the physics department, and Stop me if you've heard this 

Ethel M. Raymer against Ernest ' Theodore Hunter, local amateur one before ... Yesterday's Chi
V. Raymer, divorce; Ruth O'Don- radio enthusiast, will be the guest cago Daily News editorialized 
nell against Daniel J. O'Donnell, speakers at the noon luncheon . .. "Finally, when some pacifist 
separate maintenance; Annie B. meeting of the Masonic service cries out that to declare our true 
Guzeman against Ben P. Wallace, club today in the Masonic temple. feelings might bring us into war, 
et ai, foreclosure; Sylvia A. Boone -

Blederbecke - like role in the 
movie Young Man with a Horn 
. .. I'd like a local vote of those 
who knew Bix . . . What movie 
star would you pick to portray 
the trumpet - king? . . . 

"What've You Got That Gets 
Me" ma.y be placed on the 
NBC-ban lists ... Listen to. the 
lyJ1tcs carefully, and you'll see 
what I mea.n ... 

Children Play With 
Matches-A.ttic Fire 

A.t Connors' Home 

Some small children playing 
with matches yesterday afternoon 
were responsible for an attic fire 
at the home of Marion Connors, 
309 Kirkwood avenue. 

The blaze destroyed a box ot 
cloth scraps and burned thr.ough
the roof in several places before 
Iowa City firemen extinguished it. 

The .children were not injured. 

against J . Leon Carmody, law, p-::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-rl E. H. Smith against Elmer T. ' ~ 
Johnson, promissory note. , 

Charles V. Johnson, adminis
trator of the Della Jane JOhnson i 
estate, against Fred Jones, dam
ages; Louise Bennett against Fred I 
Jones, damages; Guy :E. Walker I 
against Mae Walker, divorce ; E., 
V. Anderson against Valeria An- I 
derson, divorce ; John Cornwall 
against Vance Carlton, damages. 

Tina Paukert against Christy 
Kahler, promissory note; National 
Life Insurance company against 
Anna Tomas, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Tomas and Emil Tomas, fore
closure; Victor Adding Machine 
company against Ml'. and Mrs. 
K. W. Ingham, foreclosure; Flor
ence M. Oakes against Jerry 
Donda, rents; A. W. Ensminger 
against Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Martin, landlord's attachmen~. I 

National Accessories incor~ora- , 
ted against G. C. Crossley, law; 
James T. Gwynne against John- ' 
son county and County Treasurer ! 
W. E. Smith; John J. Retten
meyer against Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Baldwin, foreclosure; George 
GlJck against Maj. Elton Titus, 
damages; D. C. Nolan against 
Iowa City, services; D. C. Syde
botham a,ainst Emor Duple and 
Mrs. Clara' Hull, foreclosure. I 

Doe l' n b e c k e r Manufactur
ing company against Fred J. See
man, account; William Iselin and 
company against Fred J . Seeman, 
account; Orpha B. Ohl against 
Allred C. Ohl, divorce; John Bra
dy against Gamma Alpha house, 
account; W. A. Roessler, et al, 
alainst Manson B. Huffman, et 
ai, quiet tiLle; Oliver King, ad
ministrator of Bert King estate, 
against Michael J. Murphy, dam
ales. 

The average ten gallon hat only 
holds about a gallon and a half. 
In size 7% with a 7'1.1 inch crown 
(average), a 10 galion hat holds 
approximately 1.4 ,allon. 

Known for half-a-centuI'Y as 
"Little Bishop" of the sawdust 
ring, and believed England's old
est clown, Alfred Bishop, 76, died 
In a hospital in London. 

Right Now Is the Time to Buy a New Gas Range 

The new 1939 ras ranges wlJ\ be shown In aU Iowa City 
stores! A new &,as range, with scores of new Improvements, 

and a turkey, too, ill your kitchen for only $1.50 downl 

Here's Our Sensational Offer to You-
1. Only $1.5() Down Payment Delivers Your New Range 
2. Monthly Payments As Low As $1.60 
3. Allowance of 10% For Your Old Stove 
4. Connected Free (up to 25 Feet House Piping) 

And In Addition-
5. You Get a l'O·lb. Delicious Milk-Fed Iowa Turkey 

This offer applies on all A. 0, A. approved, fully 
Insulated. oven control, t-burne.r cabinet rallfea 
selllnr for $56 or over and to be connected tn 
Iowa City, Coralville or Unlverst&y 8elrhts. 

This Liberal O~fer Ends Wednesday! 
Iowa CUy Licht 

&. Power Co. 
McNamar&'. 

Lenoch &. Cllek 

Strub's 
Sa1bman'. Nelson-Norre Store 

Mont&'omery Ward &. Co. Seal'8, Roebuck and Co. 

i 

The following list comprises those who have qualified for the semi.finals-November 15tla 
:,to December lst in-

THE BERMUDA DERBV' 
(Please 'Cut This Out For Ref'eren-ce' -It Will Not Be Published A.gain) 

Mrs. Laura Anse~ 326 North Dubuque Street Miss Eulalia Klingbeil, 815 East Washington Street 
Miss Bernice Ansel, 326 North Du,buque Street Mr. Earl Klein, 220 Church Street 
Miss Grace Armstrong, 717 Grant Street Miss Carrie Kern, Reich's Cafe 
Mrs. W. A. Anderson, Coralville Heights Miss Clara Kutz, Iowa City, R. F. D. No.6 
Mrs. Adam Amish, 1012 East Washington Street Miss Mary Kelly, 1211 East Burlington Street , 
Miss Delvena Anderson, 521 South Lucas Street r i Miss Nell K.ennedy, 15 East Burlington Street 
Mr. Chester Bennett, 1105 Kirkwood Avenue . ! . Mrs. Karl Ketelsen, 921 South Summit Street 
Miss' Shirley Briggs, a36 Beldon Avenue ,J Mrs. Robert Leinbaugh, 400 North Clinton- Street 
Miss Evelyn Benda, 1133 Hotz AVe'nue I .. ; Miss Harriett Ludens, 328 North Clinton Str~t 
Miss Jane Ballard, 328 North Dubuque Street 'I • Miss Margaret Murpby, 630 South Capitol Street 
Miss Dorothy Brenneman, Wellman, 'Io~a MJ:. R. L. Muench, 909 Melrose Avenue 
Mrs. Charles Bowman, 319 Hutchinson Avenue Mr. C. C. Myers, Iowa City, R. F. D. No.6 
Mr. Charles Brown, 405 'East Jefferson Street Miss Victoria Meesz, Lone Tree, Iowa 
Miss Helen Brum, 225 East Church Street Mrs. Baldwin Maxwell, 900 North Dubuque Street 
Mr. Ernest Burgess, Tiffin, Iowa Mr. Kay Myer, North Liberty, Iowa 
Miss Clem Burger, Englert Theater Miss Mary Marshall, 615 Templin Road 
Mrs. H. L. Beye, 422 Brown Street Miss Marjorie Moburg, Currier HaU 
Mr. James Cameron, Law Commons Miss Martha Marner, 1037 East Washington Street 
Mr. E. Countryman, 716 Bloomington Street I . Mrs. J. W. Neidterheiser, Tiffin, Iowa 
Mr. A. E. Claney, 310 North Clinton Street Mrs. August Nuechter, 332 North Johnson Street 
Mrs. M. H. Dey, 507 North Clinton Street Miss LiUian O'Harra, 1115 North Dodge Street. 
Miss Jeanne Doran, Press-Citizen Mrs. Edwin Orr, Downey, Iowa 
Miss Luta Dove, 422 Melrose Court Mr. Alva Oathout, South Clinton Street 
Miss Mary Dermody, Westlawn Miss Jane O'Meara, 728 East Washington Street 
Miss Charlotte Davis, 424 East Davenport Street Miss Helen Pollock, 212 West Park Road 
Mr. C. R. Eastland, 1335 Third Avenue Mrs. Mildred Pelzer, 127 Ferson Avenue 
Miss lia Eakes, 351 Hutchinson Avenue Miss Nellie Puterbaugh, 529 Burlington Street 
Miss Gladys Emerson, 423 Grant Street Mrs. E. W. Rockwood, 1011 Woodlawn 
Mr. Jack Fetig, 918 Iowa Avenue Mr. B. M. Ricketts, 1122 East CoDere Street 
Mr. Albert Goeldner, 115 North Clinton Street Mrs. 180m Rankin, 1114 East College Street 
Miss Mary A. Goodell, 828 ~t Washington Street Miss Helen Rohrbacher, 811 East Coliere Street 
Mr. M. Graber, 121 East Davenport Street Dr. F. J. Rohner, Dey Building 
Mr. Waldo Geiger, Racine's Miss Pereia Sheldon, 803 East College Street 
Mrs. Robert Gibson, 1027 East Court Street Miss Besai~ Smith, 20Y2 South Clinton Street 
Miss Helen Goernig, 1640 Morningside Drive .. Misa Jean Strub, 221 Fairchild Street 
Mrs. Violet George, 1001 Rider Street Mr. J. Harold Simmen, I. C. Light & Power Co. 
Miss Dorothy Gough, Oakdale, Iowa Mr. Hal Stewart, 116 South Dodge Street 
Miss Bessie Heck, Riverside, Iowa, R. F. D. No.1 Mr. W. Sehatfer, 817 Bowery Street 
Mr. W. L. Hudgin, 132 Halley Street Mr. JamM Sherman, Riverside, Iowa, R. F, D. No. « 
Mr. Sam Hochstedler, Kalona, Iowa, R. F. D. No. 2 ~iss Martha Spence, 521 Park: Road 
Mrs. F. G. Higbee, 320 Ronalds Street Dr. B. F. Shambaugh, 219 North Clinton Street 
Miss Edith Hormel, 326, North Dubuque Street Mr. Richard Sidwell, 223 Melrose Avenue 
Miss Amy Hands, 429 Bowery Street Miss Lulu Smith, 400 North CUnton Street 
Mrs. Basil Hughes, 825 Seventh Avenue , Prof. H. J. Thornton, 4 Woolf Avenue Ceurt 
Miss Elizabeth HUhter, 411 North Linn Street Mrs. HeJen TaUboy, Mad Hattem ". 
Mrs. Verna Hicks, l'031h West Burlington Street ': Mrs. Cyril Tauber, 620 Kimball Road 
Mrs. Esther Jennings, i18 Clark Street ' .' Mrs. Ethel Van der Zee, 180 Ferson Avenue 
Mrs. Harold Jones, 824 North GObert Street . ':i Miss Phyllis Wassam, 325 South Lucu s.lJ'eet 
Mr. Lonzo lones, 714 North Johnson Street ~rs. Florence WiDett, 724 Bayard Aven,.e 
Miss Virginia Kruse, 509 East Davenport Street Mm. M. P. Youtz, 811 North Capitol Street 

PICK OUT YOUR FmENtlS AND VOTE FOR THEM! , 
, f, 

(Only the Hirhest 50 Stay in ,the Race After December 1st) 
'. 

Someone on this Jist will be taking a free deluxe 
trip to Bermuda starting on Deeember 26th. 

, . 
A Ticket Good for One Vo~ with Each 25c Purchase at 

Boer:ner's Prescription 

, , , 

.. 

Pharmacy 

J , 
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